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EDITORIAL

VOLUME FIFTY, CANADA LANCET.

For fifty years The Canada Lancet has been reguiarly issued and

made its regular visits to the doctors' offices of Canada, Great Britain,
other British Dominions, and the United States. Its name and place

of publication bas neyer been cbanged; and, though it lias had several

changes of editorship, its objeets--the, uphoIding of the highest stan-

dards of medical education and ethies-have ever been steaily main-
tained.

It was founded -llfty years ago bÎ the late Dr. John Fulton, who

was for many years an esteemed teacher and an able practitioner.

Following bis death it was edited for a tinie by Drs. Charles Sheard,

J. L. Davison, G. P. Sylvester, and H. B. Anderson., The present

editor bas disebarged the duties of the office for thirteea years

Haif a century of publication is long enougli to justify a journal
li rankîng itself with the old publications. But age does not weary
TZhe Canadla Lancet, nor make it less able to, keep up the race after the

ideal it lias set for itself. Nay, rather, it feels that its youth is stili

witb. it, and finds new duties and new problems to, be faced. Like

Antieus of old as it strikes the ground it receives new vigor, and aris

strengthened to, put forth new efflorts. It wil be the aîm of The Cawadla
Lancet to serve its readers even more efficiently in the future than in
the past; for it feels that

They mnst onward stili, and upward,
Who wonld keep abreast with Truth.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS.

It la now about twenty years sinee Dr. Thomas Buzzard, of London,
England, ably argued the position that'aiterio-poliomyelitis is an acute
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infection. He did not at that time advance the view that it was a

communicable infection. We now know that it is, though the organism

has flot yet been isolated. It is a disease of the hot months. It is

always present, at some plac~e or other, in the sporadic f orm. At in-

tervals of varying duration it becomes epidemic.

Within the past two months the lay press has devoted a good deal

of space and attention to the epidemic that began in New York and

spread Wo many other points in the Uinited States. Wheu the lay press

tâkes a hand in the discussion of a medical question there is certain to

be a good deal of exaggeratiou and misrcpresentation of the real con-

ditions. This îs not intentional, but unavoidable.

An ordinary epfidemie of whooping cough, measies, diplitheria or

scarlet Lever wil cause mucli more sickness and occasion more deaths

than an epidemice of anterio-poliomyelitis; but these others are com-

parably common, and the public have come to regard thema as, like the

poor, something we must always have with us. The constant stream

of funerals resulting from tuberculosis attract almost no attention, and

yet about 12,000 die of this disease in Canada, every year.

B3ut a.nterio-poliomyelitis is, nevertheless, a serions disease. The

mortaiity in the early part of an epidemie is always high, and the fate

of those who do not die, Îs almost always a sad one, Lt is, therefore,

incuxubent upon ail Wo do their utmnost Wo arrest the spread of the disease.

There ean be littie dolit but that it is spread in some way from the

sick Wo the well. But very careful study does not show that it oftcu

attacks more than oue in a f ami ly. To this, however, there are rare

exceptions, and two or three iu a family have suffered. There is much

yet Wo learn as to ite mode of spread, and no sure miles can be laid down

until the gerin has been discovered, and its life history situdied.

But there 'are a few thiugs that eau and should, be doue. Iu the

flrst place, the physician should be on the alert for the detection of the

disease, and to iusist on immediate separation of the sick from the weil.

There should be a rig&id quarantine of the premises for sufficient tixue

as Wo arrest the spread of infection. The public should be williug, W

co-operate with the profession in these eforts. Finally, the authorities

should aid in every way; and, where uecessary, give finaucial. aid to

make the quarantine effective, but not oppressive.

"An ounce of prevention îs better than a pound of cure" says the

old adage. Let everyone be wise and risc to the occasion. There is

need for a well thought out plan of action. We congratulate the

Ontario Board of Uealth on the helpful circular îs published.
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THE -MEDICAL COUNCIL 0F CANADA.

The Canada Lancet urged for inany years the formation of a
'Medical Council that would be truly ropresentative of the entire country.
Durîng these years we advised the various Provinces to drop ail local
jealousies and ioyaily to support the movement for a national CounciL
Through the great and pcrsîstent efforts of Sir T. G. Roddick ail diffi-
culties were finally overcome, and the Canada Medical Act camne into
force.

We have before us the fourth annual report of the Council. It is
one we may feel prou(I of. lit gives much useful information, such as
the officers of the Council, its inembers, the varlous eoînmittees, the
board of exaininers, the president's address, the registrar's report, the
financial statement, a synopsis of the Act, rules for candidates, the focs,
copies of examination papers, and the list of those IIow registered. This
latter now contains over three hundred names, and is steadily growing.
We hope the tiîne is fust approaching when ail wiii feel that their
names should be on the national inedieal register.

Neyer wag the truth of e pluribus u.num better manifested than in
the formation of the Canada Medicai Council. Each Province yielded
something that a new condition might become possible.

Outworn ideals are fading f ast away,
And new influenées shape its trend to-day.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The annual meetings of 1915 and 1916 have not been held, a.nd the
officiai journal of the association rightly regards this as one of the
causes for a ioss in income. It has been decided to hold a meeting
in 1917.

During the year 1914 the association, on accotunt of the Journal,
had a defleit of $707.73. In 1915 there was a amall credit balance of
$32.82. But durmng 1915 the saiary of the secretary-treasurer was dis-
eontinued. The amount paid in 1914 was $1,083.33. In 1914 $100
was paid for travelling expenses, and an audit fee of $50. In 1915
nothing was paid for travelling expenses and the audit fee was reduced
to $20. The editorial allowance was eut down by $523,35. This ineans
a total reduction in the expenses of 1915, as compared with 1914, of
$1,736.68. Had thia expense continued, the small surplus of $32.82
would have become a defleit of $1,703.86.

The journal of the assoeiation, in its editorial on the situation,
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very properly remarks: "No credit can be claimed by the association

for the existence of a small balance at the end of 1915. An important

body like the Canadian Medical Association should be able to pay its

officers adequate salaries, and it is apparent that this cannot be doue

under existing conditions."
But the association is, after ail, only made up of its members. If

there are not a sufficient nuxnber of members and a large enougli income

froin, advertising, there is only one of two alternatives,, namely, to go

behind £rom year to year, or to secure private donations to make good

the deficits. We take it that the editorial management does not regard

it as feasible that the officers should be asked to serve without pay.

The association journal very truly points ont the distnrbing iii-

fluences o! the war. Many of the members of the association have en-

listed. To this it adds the effects of not holding the annual meetings

of 1915 and 1916. But the indications arc that the war will not soon

be over. If one cmn f orm any estimate of the duration of the war from,

the speeches of those coneerned with its conduct, and £rom the coin-

inents of the journals likely to have reliable information, it is saf e to

say that it will lest one year yct, and, perhaps, two years. This will

certainly disturb, things for another year, and perpetuate the conditions

the association journal refera to, as having so adversely affected the

jo-arnals income during the past two years.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUJNCIL.

The annual meeting of this year was an important one. We con-

gratulate Dr. E. E. King on his election to the office o! president. The

honor has been well and worthily won, and the duties o! the office wil
be well and wo>rthily performed.

The Conmeil acted wisely in deciding to furnieh the mnembers o!

the profession with the clause of section 51 of the Ontario Temperance
Act. This section places certain responsibilities. upon the medical pro-

fession in the carrying out o! tho Aect. It wiIl be best for the members
of the profession to support the Act as it now stands, tbough we do

not believe that it is iii the best form. We believe that thia section
will require saine important amendment before it reaches its final form;

and this especially so if prohibition should be corne permanent.

1The Council further took a proper stand in declaring that there

la no need for licensed midwives in Ontario. The condition o! par-

turient women is mucli safer and better as things are, thain it would be

were there licensed midwi-ves. The greatest ourse that can corne to any
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people is the existence of partially educated personis with the privilege of
giving professional attendance on the sick or injured. This applies to
midwifery as a sub-branch of the practice of medicine, as much as it
does to the various ilks of osteopathy, optometry and chiropraxy.,

It is also a inove in the right direction to adopt a systemf of uniforni
matriculation. standards. This cannot be accomplished too soon. It
would remove mueh hardship frorn students and would make for a
higlier and better state of medical education.

With the recommendation that the fifth year of the medical course
shall be wholly and exclusively academie, we are in thorougli accord.
This is one of the most important years in the course, and should be
carried on under the strict supervision and direction of those înost
competent, to give guidance and assistance to, the final year students.

We congratulate the Council in having granted students the pri-
vilege of going up for the final examinations in the fail, and having the
summer session accepted as sufficient attendance. This, of course, is to
meet the unusual conditions arising out of the war, an-d to enable a
number of medical men to, secure their lîcenses and return to duty at
the battie front.

OUR MILITARY HOSPITALS.

Since the Milita.ry ilospitals Commission took up its work a year
ago there have sprung into being ail over Canada some 22 military con-
valescent hospitals. 0f these Toronto has the best equipped hospital in
Canada, and many of the cases from other divisions will be brouglit here
for treatment, as the apparatus in the Central Hospital, on College St.,
Toronto, will not be duplicated in Canada. The hospitals, with the
number they can accommodate, are: Ross Mihitary Convalescent ns-
pital, Sydney, N.S., accommodation for 45; Parks Miitary Convalescent
Hospital, St. John, N.B., accommodation 35; Beauvoir Manor Milîtary
Convalescent Hospital, Quebec, Cavard, Quebee, 150; Khaki League,
Belmont Park, Montreal, accommodation 44; St. George's Annex, Mont-
real, 35; Khaki Home, Montreal; Grey Nuns' Hospital, Montreal, ac-
commodation 125; Sir Sandford Fleming Hospital, Ottawa, accommoda-
tion 72; Elinhurst bospital Kingston, accommodation 50; Richardson,
Kingston, accommodation 35; Longwood, Toronto, accommodation 25;
Central, Toronto,.accommodation 130; Spadina, 'Toronto, 250; Victoria,
Hamilton, 35; Belvidere, London, 35; Central, London, 130; Keefer,
Port Arthur, 25; Winnipeg, Deer Lodge Hotel, 130; St. Chads, Regina,
70; Ogden, Calgary, 140; Esquimait, Victoria, B.C., 100.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

THE DUODENAL TUBE: A VALUIABLE DIAGNOSTIC AND
TIIERAPEUTIC AGENT.*

By E. E. CILsAvEa, M.D., NEW YORK.

TN 1889, Boas' published a paper in which he said he had succeeded
inl introducing the stomacli tube into the fasting stomach and, l'y

gentie massage of the liver, obtained a fluid which was regurgitated from

the duodenum and gave the reactions of pancreatic ferments. Wbile it

îs possible, in rare instances to bring about such regurgitation in a fast-

iug condition of the stomach, it is naturally flot a procedure which can
be done in a routine way.

A few years later a Russian physician, Boldyreff2 , obtained through
gastric fistulae, when animais were given oil or fat, a fluid regurgitatcd
from the duodenum, and suggested making use of this phenomenon for
chemical pûrposes.

In 1897, Hexnmeter 3 described a method by whici lie thouglit lie
could introduce instruments into the duodenum. Einhorn later tcsted
the motor function of the sto-macli and intestines. For this purpose lie

emilployed- meut, catgut and potato, attaelied to littie beads. Later he
dlevised the bucket. He also devised a thin catheter, by which lie ob-
tained duodenal lfluid.

In December, 1909, Einhorn, while experimenting with lis pylorie
dilator, in the cam of a physiciaân, witli duodenal ulcer, found his patient

experieneing very littie distress from. the presence of thc tube and doter-
mined to try duodenal feeding. The tube reniained in the duodenum
for ten days. The patient lost a few pounds in weight, but appcared
to be relieved of bis symptoms and maintained his body nutrition.

In the early part of the next year, Eînhorn 4 sueces&fully treated,
three cases of duodenal ulcer by the tube treatment, In January of the
same year, Grosss devised a tube for driodènad feeding. Since that time
ho lias sucesfully used it in a great miany cases.

Originally the tube was devised -for the therapeutie treatinent of
gastrie and duodenal ulcer, but it was found that the tube lad a inudl
wider scope as a diagnostic agent.

Cliace6 , while working in the field of bacteriokogy, found that an

absence of pancreatie enzymnes £romi the duodenal secretions, would

appear to be strong evidence of either pancrea.titis or non-patency of

the pancreatic ductsý, while lack of bile would appear to afford simular

Pbead ut the meeting of the Ontario Mediead Association.
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evidence of occlusion of the~ common bile duct. Crohn7, in direct exami-

nation of the duodenal contents, found the duodenal tube a distinct help

in the diagnosis of gali bladder and pancreatie conditions.

Einhorns, in experimenting wvith six cases of cirrhosis of the liver,

found duodenal alimentation of therapeutie value, probably due f0 the

fact that the upper part of the digestive tract is kept at rest. Venons

circulation is not vcry active, and consequently a marked diminution of

the size of thec liver resuif cd.

We have lately uscd the duodenal tube as a diagnostic agent in the

case of a patient witli intense laundice existing for two months. Phyâl-

cal exarnination, gastric analysis and exarnination of stool for occuit

blood wcre aIl negatîve. Patient, faisting, passed the duodenal tube.

Two hours later, duodenal contents aspirated. Examination of contents

showed the prefenee of pancreatie ferments, but no bile. A diagnosis

was made of non-obstructive jaundiee, which disappeared within two

weeks.
In another case wif h lic clinical picture of duodenal ulcer we 'were

unable f0 confirm our diagnosis by flic test meal, thread, test and exami-

nation of the stool. The duodenal tube was given, but we were unable

fo pass the pylorus, even after giving large dosis of morphine and

belladonna. LaVer we determined to pass the tube into the stomacli,

eight ounces of milk being given at the same time. Examination of

stomacli contents every haîf hour showed a marked increase in thec fret

HCL and total acidity, but if was not until flic expiration of two hours

thaf we wcre able to gef a positive blood test and regurgitated. bile.

Operation was pcrformed; a constricfed pylorus found; and a marked

duodenal ulcer, about the size of a twenty-five-cent piece, just beyond

the pylorus.
We have also used flic tube in cases of very marked distension of

bofli the large and small bowel with gas. The patient swallows the tube.

One hour lafer a sait solution Il times the sfrength. of nlormlal saline, ini

quantity 32 ounces, is allowed to, flow slowly into flic small. integtine.

About one bour later the patient lias two f0, three large evacuations of

fthe bowel, wif h consequent relief of "yptoms for several days fo a week.

Kellogg lias sueeessfuily used the tube in cases of auto-intoxication.

Rie lias found in cases of higli blood pressure myoearditis a distinct

benefit from the use of trans-duodenal lavage. These are cases thant

have failed f0 reset to ordinary treatment. His method is f0, use one

heapîng teaspoonful of sait to 16 ounces of water. The advantage of

using a stronger solution than normal saline is f0, prevent endosmosis

and stimulate peristalsis. Treatment is usually given once a week and

eontinued until gyniptoms are relieved.
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Kellogg has aiso introduced oxygen tlirougli the duodenal tube in
cases of infection with the bacillus aerogenes capsulatus. This anaerobie
organîsm seems to be distinctly held under control, with consequent relief
of symptoms. He lias also used the tube te introduce the bacillus bul-
garious directly îuto, the duodenum, believing that many active organ-
isms are destroyed by the gastrie juice.

There are four duodenal tubes at present ini use:
(1) Gross.
(2) Pafelski.
(3) Einhorn.
(4) Einhorn Modified.
The 07088 tube is made of pure guin rubber, No. 20 Frenchi; weight

lO6grm.
PrincîpIe and Mode of Introductîon.-The principle consists in în-

troducing a soft, rubber tube, weighted by a littie zuetal bail, which the
patient is to swallow. By placing the patient on has riglit side, the smal
bail, together with the tube te, which. it is attached, will be dragged
closely to the pylorus. Arrived there, the littie bail is subjeet to the
propulsive meehanism of the pars pylorica, under. the influence of
wlaîch it will rapidly pass beyond the pylorie ring. Owing to the posi-
tion of the patient, lying on has riglit aide, the pylorie part of the
stomacli is better fiiled with the contenta of the atomacli and becomes
what may be described as "unfolded," thereby allowing the smali bail,
f rom the firat, undisturbed access Wo the pylorus. It requires f om 2 to, 4
heurs for the tube to, pass.

The Paf elski tube more closely resembles the Einhorn tube. [t îa a
No. 8 Frenchi pure rubber tube. Attached Wo ome end is a perforated
gold-plated lead bail, weighîng 105 grm. The ube is marked off at 40,
50, 60 and 70 cm.

The Einhor original tube was 1/16 inch ln diameter, about 50
luches in- length, ha-vlng a weighted bail of 48 grin., and marked off at
arbitrary points. The fluîd, was forced thxough the tube by means of a
glass syinge.

The duodenal tube we use is merely a modification of the Einhoe.n
tube. We arecareful to select a pure gain rubber tube, 50 iuches iu
length, 1/16 of an inch in calibre, and marked off at various points-
20, 30 and 40 iuches. At the end of the tube are placed two small BB
shot that serve the saine plirpose as the weighted beail li the Eluhoru
tube. Five or Mix small openings are burned close Wo the end of the
tube. A glass receptacle, is attached Wo the bed and is comxeeted with a
rubber tube, foilowed by a smail glass bulb. Another piece of rubber
tubing, with a small eye dropper attached, serves Wo connec2t the larger
tube with the smaller duodenal tube. A sinall, screw clamp serves to
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regulate the flow. We thus employ the gravimetrie method; the weight

of the column of fiuid is sufficient to assure a free tlow of fluid f rom

the tube.

When we have mnade our diagnosis of gastric or duodenal ulcer we

prepare the patient for treatînent. The day before taking the tube

patient remains on a fluid diet, and just before the tube is given we

prefer to wash out the stomach. At bedtime patient swallows the tube,

sitting in an ereet posture. 11e experiences some difficulty in allowing

the tube to pass through the pharynx and esophagus into the stomach.

It causes some distress, but this very quickly disappears. We pass the

tube to the twenty inch mark and then instruct patient to lie on the

right aide for two hours. In the morning we aspirate and test for

duodenal fluid. Reaction to litmus. paper should be aikaline or neutral.

We give patient six ounces of milk by mouth, aspirte, and if the rnilk

returns, the tube is positively stili in the stomacli. The quantity of

duodenal secretion is generally very mucli less than the gastrie secretimn.

We may confirm the presence of the tube in the duodenum by radio-

graphic examination.

We are now in a position to commence our duodenal. feeding. We

place one ounce of sterile water, body texuperature, in the glass recep-

tacle, and allow it to flow slowly through the tube, followed imînediately

by six ounces of raw milk. Regulation of the flow of fluid may be

arranged, by the Murphy drip, froni 180 to 200 drops a minute. Iz

this way the taking of miIk requires from 15 to 20 minutes. After the

milk has pas"e out of the tube follow inunediately by onie ounce of

water, so that the tube is thoroughly cleansed. Our rule is to repeat this

feeding every two hours, from six in the morning until ten at night,

omitting one feeding in the afternoon; total, 8 feeding in 24 hours. It

îs u.nwise to start with more than six ounces to a feeding; otherwise

patient will complain of a feeling of distress, due to distension of the

duodenum. If the patient is able to take the feedings without distress,

we rapidly increase the feedings to 9-10 ounces, adding one teaspoonful

of nxilk sugar to eacli feeding. At the end of four days we use one-haîf

to one ounce of cream, nine to ten ounces of mîlk and one tablespoonful

of milk sugar-a total of over 1,900 calories, which seeme to be quite

sufficient to maintain the strength and body nutrition of the patient.

We continue the treatment for three weeks. Patient is kept in bed

during the first two weeks. Rot application to, epigastrum (if there lias

been no recent haemlorrhage). A simple enema given daily. Very, f ew

patients complain of any distress or annoyance from the tube after the

flrst 24 hours. The tube is not an irritant, and the patient soon learus

to adjust the position of the tube so it will be most comfortable.
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In the selection of our cases for the tube it is of equal value either in
duodenal or gastrie uleer or in any condition of the stomach in which
we wish to place that organ at rest. In case of ulcer with recent haemoe-
rhage it should flot be employed within two, weeks. It is not of value in
chronic indurated ulcers. It may be of some temporary benefit, but the
ulcer reurs frequently and surgical interference is finally neeessary.

We present the foll.owing typical cases:
Case 1. Mrs. C., age 42; married; previous history-scarlet Lever

at 8 years, followed by, acute rheumatism; typhoid Lever at 14; throm-
bosis of left leg, walked witli difficulty after three years; at 39 double
salpingo oophoreecwmy; during the last ten years suffered with stomach;
belching of gas when stomacli was empty; pyrosi; pain 1)î to 2 hours
after eating, radiating front epigastrie to mid-dorsal region7; pain was
relieved by taking butteriuilk; always suif ered with large superficial
ulcers of the mouth. In February, 1915, had a severe gastrie haemor-
rhage on board ship while crossing from Hlonolulu to Japan. Stools were
jet black in1 color for several daya; a few days later feit very much
better; less distress in stomacli, very littie pain. In May o~f the same
year, on physical examination, stoinacli was found in normal position,
some tenderness on deep pressure at pylorus; no palpable tumor; gas in
the fundus; exainination of abdomen otherwise negative. Gastric analy-
sis LIOL 74, total acidity 92; blood absent, Guaicum test; examination
of stüol for occult blood nega.tive; two negative thread tests. Roentge no-
graphie examinatian-stomacli, tonie defeet near lesfer curvature, about
2 cm. froni the pylorus; gastrie ulcer near the pylorus.

Put on duodenal feeding of creani, milk and milk sugar for 21 days.
Experienced some distress during the first 36 hours in the neighborhood.
of duiodenium. Controlled by an alkaline powder of bicarbonate of sodb',
bismuth subcarhonate and magnesîum oxide. Weigh±t before treatment
122 pounds. At the end of three weeks weight 119 pounds. Placed on
Von Luebe diet -for three weeks longer. Analysis of stomach contents
on July lst-free IICL 25, total acidity 75, blood negative.

On February l5th, 1916, gastrie analy-sîs showed free 11Gb 34, total
acidîty 66; blood negative; patient very mach better ; practically no pain
or distres from stomach; was able to take a general diet.

Case 2, Miss C. Age 25; occupation, stenographer; previons history
negative. Came into my office in June, 1914. Puring the st three
years complained of pain in epigastrium froni 1 to lî heurs after eating;
no belching of gas; regurgitation of sour mouthfuls; no vomiting; con-
stipation marked. Physical, examinaion-poorly nourished girl; weight
87 pounds; general tenderneas over epigastriani, but no localized -point
of tenderness. Caecum and colon distended with gas; gastric analyss-
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free IICL 50, total acidity 74; blood positive, Guaicum test. Exaina-

tion of stool for occuit blood negative. First thread test positive 19

inches; second thread test positive 191 inches. Radiographie examina-

tion-uleer on lesser eurvature near pylorus. Put on duodenal feeding

for three weeks; mueli improved; no p)ain; rest and seleeted diet for

three w'eeks longer; weight 91 pounds; thread test negative. lias been

almost entirely free from gastrie symptoins since that time.

On January 3rd, 1916-test meal, free IICL 25, total acidity 65;
blood negative; thread test negative. 1resent weight, 100 p)ounds

CJase 3.. Miss G. Age 25; occupation, teacher. Previous history

negative except for history of trouble w'ith stomach during last three

years. Present illness-pain two to three hours after eatîng, commenc-

ing at umbilieus and radfiating to, mid-dorsal region. Pain very severe

during last three months; uiiable to eat solid food; belehing of gos

almost constantly; pyrosis; no vomiting. Gastric analysis-IICL 55;

total acîdity 96; blood present; first thread test positive 201 inehe;;

second thread test positive 20 inehes. Physical examination-single

point of tenderness in region of pylorus; both small and large intes-

tines distended with gas.

Pain relieved within twenty-four hours after passig tube. Tube

treatînent for 16 days. Ulcer diet three weeks longer. Steady iinprovc-

ment and gained.in weight. August, 1915-gastrie analysis-free IICL

30; total acidity, 66; blood negative; thread test negative.

Kellogg has used duodenal alimentation in over 200 caes of gastric

and duodenal ulcer. His conclusions are that about 10 per cent. of appar-

ently medical ulcers are not improved by the tube. is method of feed-

ing is to use milk, peptonized. for 15 minutes, during the first few days.

Later he gives yolks and whites of eggs, four to six in twenty-four hours,

six ounces of milk and two ounces of inilk sugar-2,500 to 3,000 calories

per day.

In a series of thirty cases of gastric and duodenal ulcer, treated by

the duodenal tube, we have found the following resuits:

The strength and body nutrition of the patient is better maintained

than by the older methods of treatmnent.

The. average loss of weight hais been four pounds.

Three cases gained three, five and seven pounds regpectively.

We were able to give the average patient 1,800 to 2,000 calories

per day.

Twenty-flve cases were distinctly benefited by treatment.

Five cases were not improved, and two of these cases proved to be

distinctly surgical ulers
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The series reported has extended over a period of four years.
Three cases have had relapse with return of symptoîns.
Twenty-two cases have, up to the present time, had no return of

symptoms and are apparently cureld.
In conclusion, we xnay state that the duodenal tube seems to be of

dis3tinct value, both as a therapeutie and as a diagnostic agent.
I wish to thank Dr. Hayes and Dr. Kellogg of the New York Poly-

clinie for the opportunity they have given me to study the cases here
reported.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE 0F PAIN IN THE DIAGNOSIS 0F AB3DOM-

INAL AND IPELIINI DISEASES.*

Bv DR. S. M. RAY>,

Â.isociaton Professor of Glinîcai Surgery, Toronto University; Chie£ of Surgi-cal
Service, Toronto Western Hospital; (Joneulting Surgeon,

Toronto Orthopedie Hospital.

P AIN le perhaps the most prouxinent symptom of disease lu the
abdominal and pelvie cavities. It îs frequently the flrst symptom

that inipels the patient to seck medical advice. It is therefore the
starting point for ail our diagnostic train of reasning, and we must
be careful to place a correct interpretation upon it or we may go astray
before we are nicely started. Indeed there seexus to be a great deflciency
in our ability to make full and correct use of the information conveyed
by the manifestations of pain.

The patient may deceive us on the subjective symptomas, but is not
so likely to do so, on the objective ones. For this reason the objective
symptonis, which are apparent to the senses of the examiner, are espe-
ciaily valuable for diagnostic purposes. Howeyer, these objective evi-

*Rsd at the meefing o! the Ontario Mediesa Associationl.
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dences of disease Olten do not appear until the malady lias reached a

certain degree of development, while pain îs frequently present from

its very inception.

First we should determine the exact location of the pain. In order

to do thi8 it should be made a rule always to have the patient point out

the exact spot, or region, in which the pain is feit. If possible, have hier

place the tip of one finger on the most painful spot. Have hier tell you

whether it is superficial or deep-seated. Get ail the information you can

fromn your patient and then procced to correct or confirin lier statements.

Sucli vague statements as " pain in stomaci, " " pain in the bowels, " or
(pain in the liver, " are of very littie value and are frequently mislead-

ing. When a patient complains of pain being radiating in character we

must differentîate between the painful flocus and its periplieral radia-

tions. Tlie focus will generally be wliere tlie pain was felt at the begin-

ning of the attack.

Pain must be dîfferentiated fromn tendcrneas. Pain is a subjective

sensation, not requiring any interference by the examiner lu order tW

elicit, it. Tenderness requires pressure, as of the examiner's hand, before

it eau be determined.
Abdomino-pelvic pain may be one of tliree kinds: it is cither cou-

tinuous, intermittent, or a combination of the two--a continuous pain

with intermittent exacerbations.
In the abdominal and pelvie cavities intermittent pain indicates

either neuralgia or some obstruction to, the free flow of the contents of

one of tlie four great tubular systema: the urinary, biliary, faecal, or, in

women, the genital series. This intermittent obstructive pain is always

dependent upon the peristaltie contractions of one or other of these tubes.

A neuralgie pain is referred to the abdominal skin. A sliglit touch

la almost as effeetive as deep pressure for the purpose of intensifying it;

ln faet firm pressure will sometinies, but not always, relieve it. Neural-

gie pain is most marked in, and usually confined to, the course of the

abdominal nerves themselves. It cati always be elicited. by pressure

over certain defined points, for example: the points at whicli the anterior,

lateral and poeterior branches pierce the deep fascia; these points are

well known and distinct. The intermittent pain of neuralia la sharp

and darting in character. It is increased by cold, insufficient feeding or

anything which lowers the vitality.
Vitceral pain îs intenified in proportion Wo the pressure exerted,

and a aliglit to'nch does not produce it It is not confined to, the nerve

Unes, and la maînly found in front, aud usua].ly cornes on entirely inde-

pendently of any action on the part o! the examiner. Intussuaeption,

whieh we wil conaider later, la a notable exception to the rile. Visceral
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intermittent pain is paroxysmal, wave-like, gradually becoming more
and more intense and then dying away. Lt is increased by any stimulus
to peristalsis of the tube affected.

It miglit be well to remember just liere that the ordinary normal
contractions of unstriated muscle, as in the four tubular systems men-
tioned above, are painless, they are not perceived. But the forcible con-
tractions of unstriated muscle are almost unendurahie; they cause the
most severe pain that human beings eau experience. Ail the colis-
renal, hepatie, intestinal, etc.-are pathological examples of this fact;
parturition is a physiological analogue.

The most usual stimuli to forcible contractions are the presence of
a foreigu body plus inflammation, or rapidly inceased tension. An
excess of carbonie acid, sucli as accumulates in the blood during sleep, is
a predisposing cause of active contraction in unstriated muscle; henco
the frequency with which colie awakens the patient in the early'hours
of the moruing, when sleep is deepest. Exhaustion of the muscle walls
follows this prolongcd and intense effort, and thus relief for a time, from
the severe pain results, even though the cause be not removed. After the
muscle is rested the pain returus. As familiar instances of this we may
mention the rinary bladder, the gaîl bladder, the intestine, the ureter,
the bile-duets, the pregnant uterus and the, pregnant tube in ectopie
gestation.

AUl the hollow viscera react in a similar manner to stimuli. If the
obstacle to be overcome is a partial obstruction, the walls thicken fromt
hypertrophy aud at the same time their cavities diminieli. If the
obstacle proves invincible, that is if the obstruction be complete, then
the muscular walls cesse te contract, the violent pain subsides, paresis
of the museular coat occurs, and this is followed by passive distension
of the viacus and degeneration of the unstriated muscle. I'sinless
urinary distension with overflow is explained ini this way, as is hydrops
of the gall bladder distended by its owu secretion, and also the large
gaîl bladder dependent on a complete and chronie obstruction of the
common duet. Other examples might be mentioued.

Mode of Onset. We should note carefully the way the pain starts.
In soute f orms of disems the commencement of pain, whether continuons
or not, is sudden. We have an example of thii in sente intussusception
-the child may appear perfectly well at one moment, the next moment
it may be screaming with pain, very sudden snd very intense. In al
the perforations and ruptures of internai organs the pain is sudden sud
severe. Aise frequently in volvulus sud ' 'in the twistiug of a pedicle
and sometimes in strsugulated liernia and in the colics.

In other cases the pain comes on gradually as -in cases of cancer,
ectopie pregnancy before rupture, gastrie or duodenal ulcer, catarrhal
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appendicitis and xnany other conditions. Acute sudden pain means a
sudden impression upon healthy nerves: for example, the imnpaction of
a calculus in an otherwise healthy iýreter or bile duct. Graduai. pain
is due to a slow, insidious change in the tissues, the nerves being affected
very gradually, as ini the case of new growths. Inflammatory changes
cause continuons pain, coming on slowly.

Locality of Pain. The localîty of pain very often helps us to a
diagnosis. The pain of appendicitis, at first in the region of the umbili-
cus or widely distributed over the abdomen, and later on loealized at
MeBurney 's point, îs familiar to us aIll This peculiarity is explained by
the fact that the nerves supplying the appendix corne from the superior
mesenteric plexus of the sympathetic. As soon as the inflammation lias
extended beyond the appendix the pain becomes localized, on account of
the other nerves affected. Gall bladder pain or tenderness will be found
et a point about one inch above and to the right of the umbilicuis. And
so on in other conditions. Oecasionally pain is found on the opposite
side froîn where the disease is; such cases are mere surgical curiosities
and we do not know the cause, although the reason will doubtless yet
be discovered. In nearly all visceral pain, irrespective of its actual
point of origin, it is at first located by the patient over the solar plexus;
that is an ares, bounded by the ensiform cartilage and a point an inch
below the umbilicus in one direction, and by the euter borders of the
recti muscles in the other. In twenty-four to forty-eight hours sucli
pain wil probably have localized itself over the affectcd organ.

Pain and Tenderness. These niay be combined and then are of
great diagnostic value. ]3y keeping this in mmnd we are enabled to
distinguish ordinary colic or lead colic, in which there is severe pain,
but no tenderness, from peritonitis or appendicitis, in which both tender-
ness and pan arc present. In this way we also distinguish between gali-
stone colic or urinary colie, with their rccurring paroxysms of pain
without tenderness, from empyema of the gail bladder or perinephritic
abscess, ini whieh both pain and tenderness are ea"ily demonstrated.
Have we not al corne te the bedside and been in doubt as to whether we
had a case af caleulus in the right ureter or -an appendicitis? If we
remember that we have tenderness only in the case of calculus, and pain
and tendernesa both in appendicitis, we have at least gone a long way
towards making a diagnosis. 0f course, apart from, other symptoms, it
will not justify a positive diagnosis.

Pain and Rigidity. This combination is important. It is well to
remember ths.t we'do not get rigidity over au inflamed viscus unti itf4
peritoneal surface becomes involved. A gastrie ulcer may cause pain,
but not rigiity until the ulcer lias extended far enough to affect the
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peritoneal coat of the stoxnach. Catarrhal appendicitis will cause pain
but noô rig'Idity, untîl the peritoneal surface of the appendix becomes
inflamred. In appendicitia the pain, tenderness and rigidity remain
localized until a leak occurs eîther through a smali perforation, or
through the damaged wall of a gangrenons spot. Then the distant
peritonieiu is involved and we have pain, rigidity and tenderneas
appearing also on the left aide of the abdomen. This rigidity passes
away whern distension begins, which indicates septie paresis of the
intestine.

The Urnc at which pain occurs, or ita relationship in time to certain
other functionis, will often assiat us in diagnosia.

Pain juat after inicturition suggesa cystitia or atone in the bladder,
or perhaps atone in the ureter near the bladder. Pain during micturi-
tion wvould indicate urethritia, perhaps of gonorrheal origin.

Pain before defecation might indicate ulceration in the rectum,
aente prostatitis, or metritis. Pain during su d after defecation means
fissure in ano.

Pain before menstruation would indicate ovaritis or salpingitis;
pain during mnenstruation would perhapa be froin somne obstruction, or
spsm in the uterine canal.

Pain immediately after eating would auggest ulceration of the stom-
sch; pain two to four hours after esting might inean ulceration of the
duodenum.

The Character of Pain. The charaeter of pain ia at times very help-
fui in arriving at a diagno6is. Bishop has said lu this regard that an
intense, suddien, tearing, rending pain, often severe en<qugh to produce
collapse, aud usually aaslociated with sharp vomiting, la common to a
comparatively smali elass of cases. These are: rupture of au ectopie
pregnancy, rupture of a pyosalpinx, rupture of an appendical abscess,
wherc it ruptures into the general perltoneal csviety; rupture of a ga-
trie ulcer, rupture of a duodenal uleer, rupture of a gail bladder.* It la
well to observe these are ail ruptures of important organs, throwing an
irritating fluld into a healthy peritoneal cavity. The"e are ail cicru-
ciatingly painful conditions. In ascites we do flot get this a.wful pain,
although the peritoneal csvlty may be filled to its eapacity. Why?
Because the fiuid la non-irritating. *Agaiu, we xuay have a large quart-
tity of pus in the perÎtonesi eavity in tubereulous peritoni-tis, and none
of these symptoins appear, because the peritoneum is unhealthy when the
pus came into contact with it.

In rupture of ectopie pregnsncy there la usually previous good
health, except for occasional intermittent pain. This la the only case in
which rupture comes as a thunderboit out of a elear sky. In the other
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five conditions the patient will have a history of previous poor health, of
pain, of sîckness, of distress, extending over a perÎod of days or perhaps
weeks.

Intussusceptio. In regard to this condition Stanmore Bishop says:
"A very curious and almost distinctive pain is seen in acute intussus-

ception. In such cases, which usually occur in children, you will hear
from the niother that the child has had attacks of intense pain, and she
wilI eînphasize this very greatly. But at the time you see it, it wilI
probably be fast asleep, evidently in no pain at ail, and it naturally
occurs to you that the mother is exaggeratîng and that there is nothing
more the matter than slight gastralgia. If in such a case you uncover
the abdomen and place your warrn hand upon it, moving it gently in
various directions, at first the chuld wilI make no objection. You may
or may flot; feel any mass at first; but your gentie friction will excite
peristaltie action, and the child begins to cry. If you maintain your
hand there the crying becomes greater; the pain suffered is evidently
more and more intense, until it reaches its acme, and then it gradually
dies away again. It is wave-like. During the paroxysm of pain a mass
may, for the firet time, become palpable. If you have previously de-
tected it, it becomes steadily harder and more deflned. as the pain in-
creases. As the pain dies aw-ay so does the sensation of a lump becoîne
fainter and more elusive. It is always at the acme of pain that any
intussusception is most Iikely to be detected; and this because both pain
and mass are produced by the same cause, inereascd peristalsis. "

Tke Position of the Patient. The position the patient assumes in
sudden severe pain is at times of considerable diagnostic value. In most
cases of rupture mentioned above, and particularly in perforation of the
stomach, the patient generally assumes some fixed posture-usually bent
forward. This fixed position of the patient is in striking contrast to
the flopping around the bed of the one suffering from an attack of renal
or hepatie colie. This fixed position of the patient is at times so marked
that it is with great difficulty we get the body straightened ont suffi-
ciently to make a satisfactory examination of the abdomen.

I ffly realize that, in the limited time at our disposai to-day, 1
have only touched the fringe of this subject; but I trust enough has
been said, together with the discussion which may follow, to stimulate us
to study mmr carefully, anîd to observe more closely one of the most
prominent diagnostic symptoîns in abdominal and pelvic diseases-pain.
I feel certain our labors in this direction wil have sure rewsrd.

550 Palmerston Boulevard, Toronto.
June Ist, 1916.
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TUE TREATMENT 0F CANCER BY FULGUTRATION.*

B'y J. E. IIrr, M.D., F.R.C.S., BERLIN, ONT.

T T as been stated that "Cancer begins with the knife and ends with

A.opîum." To a great extent this statement is correct, but a great

change lias taken place the last decade. We ail see cases for the firat
lime iii such an advanced condition that any f orm of operative treatment
la absolutely useless.

Education along the fine of cancer has accomplished some results,
but thiat edlucation should bc brought more prominently before the
public. Froma timte to time different methods of the treatment of cancer,
outside of surgery, have been advocated, only to die a natural death.
The profession consequently looks upon any new form of treatment with
suspicion, and justly se. Let me assure you at the outset that the treat-
ment of cancer by fulguration is not carried on independent of surgery,
but in co-operation with surgery. We are well aware of the resulta of
operations izn cancer, when the cases are treated early, with the advances
made lu the technique. Fulguration in its. true sphere la a powerful
auxiliary to surgical treatmnent, and the method which 1 have been
ualng, with very gratifying results, îs the method knewn as the Dr.
de Keating Hart of Paris, France.

In order to understand this method, it is essential to differentiate it
f rom the following methods, viz.:

(1) Cauterization hy using a specialiy censtructed apparatus with
monopolar or bipolar currents, with short or long sparks of high fre-
quency, higli tension and low amperage, often called fulguration.

(2) Cauterization by ufing a specially construeted apparatus with
monopolar or hipolar eurrent witli short or long sparks of Mhl fre-
quency and relatively low tension and higli amperage. Tis la Riviere's
ruethod.

(3) Deasication or the drying out of the growth with a monopolar
current. The action is not carried to the point of cauterization. Lt la
a short spark of higli frequency and higli tension. It lias a dehydrating
action and converts the neoplasmi into an inert mass. This la Clark's
method. Only very small growths eau be treated with this xuethod.

(4), Diathermy is a term applied by Nagelschmidt of Berlin to the
raisîng of the temperature of the tissues te any. required extent to the
point of tissne coagulation. In the treatment of cancer Nagelschmidt
coagulates a layer aud removes it, then coagulatea another, and produced
by a special apparatua which produces higli ainperage and relatively
low tension.

'Read st the meeting of the Ontarîo Moidical Association.
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(5) Electrie cogulation. Doyen dlaims that cancer cella are de-
stroyed by a temperature of 122-121 degrees P., whilst normal celis have
a resistance up te 140 degrees. H1e employa a high frequency curreut
with a range of 10-15 amperes. It is a powerful current and eau coagn-
late the tissues 5 to 8 centimetres in frorn one to two minutes. Cauter-
ization by causes a deep coagulation.

The termi "fulguration" should only be applied to a long spark of
high frequency and high tension, which acts flot upon the neoplasrn but
upon the soul upon which the neoplasm. grows, or, ini other words, upon
the trophic centres. Three groupa of facts are relied upon by him for
these premîses.

(1) That speaking, even when uaed with inadequate surgical opera-
tion, gives undeniable resuits, insufficient perhaps, but always very
delinite.

(2) That the tumor is in nio way modified in its appearance or in
its vitality, from which oue may reasonably conclude that it is not the
tumor itself, but the condition of its nutrition, that is te say the en-
vironment, that is transformed.

(3) The laboratory experiments and clinical observations furniah
plausible explanation of the forcgoing.

The apparatus necessary to produce the proper spark in fulgura-
tion, according to Dr. de Keating Hart, consista of:

1. A powerful current of electricity.
2. A transformer coul with rapid interriipter or transformer in the

closed magnetic circuit (alternating carrent).
3. A large condenser furnished with a spark gap.
4. Oudin 'a resonator.
5. A bellows furnished, according to the cas, with a foot pedal or

with a tube of carbonie acid, or with compressed air.
6. Special electrodes. The electrode for delivering the spark te

the patient is in the forin of a Sound. It is made of a smooth metallic
mandrel or obturator working snugly within an însulated tube of harci
rubber.

The air acta two-fold: 1. To prevent a rise in temperature of the
eolumn of air within the electrode where the sparke are produced.
2. To remove the coagulable liquida which may obstruct the free end
of the sound operation.

The first step of fulguration is purely surgical. This depends en-
tirely upon the exigencies of the case.

Before the wound is closed fulguration is applied. Only one treat-
ment a.t the tinie of operation, no0 different treatment, as s0 i»any prac-
titioners believe. The spark must be at leaat 12 centimetres long. With
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my apparatus, eonstructed under the supervision of Dr. de Keating
Hart, 1 easily obtain 15 centimetres. The spark must be used at its
mnaximum length and must be applied to, the area £rom which every
macroscopie trace of cancer bas been removed. It is then under the
cancer, and flot upon it, that the electrical discharge is applîed.

The principle of the spark is direeted not on the neoplasm, but on
the soul on which the tumor has developed.

The electrode must be kept in constant motion and muet be regu-
larly passedl over the surface to avoid carbonization of the tissues and
to equialize the dosage. The length of time u8ed is ten minutes for an
area of ten square centimetres. The patient, of course, la kept under
the anlaesthetic.

The, tissues become somewhat darker on account of the deposit of
snmail blood dlots, One miglit suppose that there is a eliglit burning of
the tissues, but sucli Îe not the case.

The muscles lochk like smoked meat. Bones should flot be fulgur.
ated ils long as mnuscles, and blood vessels not as long as tendons. Good
dIrainage mnuet be resorted to, for there le more oozing than in the ordin-
ary operation.

In 191I1 1 made a thorough study of the varions electrical methods
emlployed in Europe in the treatment of cancer, but none appealed to
mie like the method of Dr. de Keating Hart, whose apparatus at that
timie was weaker than the improvement I have been using now over
four years.

Dr. de Keating Hart had been working with hie method for eome
years, and the resuits whieh I saw were very gratifying indeed.

Deepat, appointed by the French Association for the Advancement
of Science, to report upon the remote results of fulguration in the treat-
ment of cancer (Congress at Toulouse, August, 1910), cited a number
of interesting cases published by Dubois-Trepange and himself. Rie
concludes hie report with the following. "After three yeara' experience
I conclude, as I concluded after the tirest year, that fulguration lias en-
larged considerably the field of surgery in giving it maarked chances of
,success in those cases where it previously dared no longer intervene, and
1 now reply positîvely to the question, which I had left umder judgment
for two y ears, th at fulguration gives the patient chances of prolonged
non-recurrence superior to those chances which surgery gives when left
to itself alone."

Segond, at the International Conference on Cancer in Paris, October,
1910, declared - "Fulguration, " he eaid, "permits surgery to înterýene
where intervention was no longer possible, and may offer a chance of
non-recurrence to those cases whîch surgery alone cannot relieve. "
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Dr. de Keating Hart claimed that fulguration lias given good
resuits in ail forma of cancer. In very advanced cases the method lias
important palliative effects, such as suppression of pain, haemorrhage
and prolongation of life. Cancer of the breast lias given him 39.5 per
cent, cures. Cancer of the buccal mucosa, 83 per cent. for the periods
varying fromn 7î months to 2 years. Hie reported 89 per cent. of suc-
cesses for a mean duration of 16 months in inoperable sarcomna.

My experiences with fulguration lias now dated back four years,
and I have treated a considerable number of cases. Numerous brcast
cases have given extraordinary resuits, and in some there have heen no
recurrence after 3 and 3î years, whilst in others their lives have cer-
tainly been prolonged.

Time will not permit to go into the varions cases in this paper, but
I brouglit with me two patients for your inspection to-day.

E. K. Age 60. Hie had a large epithelioma on the riglit cheek,
which broke down and presented a large opening, so that the tongue
could bie seen, Hie had been treated for a considerable time by the
Galvano cautery and pastes, but the neoplasm kept on growing. In
July, 1912, the tumor was surgically remnoved and the wound ful-
gurated. There has been no recurrence.

J. R. Age 54. Was referred to me by Dr. L. This man had an
epithelioma in the antrum and filled up, not only that cavity, but the
whole nasal cavity. His eye bulged . The discliarge was exceedingly
offensive. H1e had been treated by X-ray with no resuits. Ris urine
was loaded with albumen.

lHe consulted a number of surgeons, but was pronounced hopeless
and given three months to live, and nothing was done. Hie was operated
on i July, 1914. A large opening in the antrum was made, which you
still see. The neoplasni was curretted and removed. The diseased tisý.
sues in the nose, including the ethmoid cells, were also removed.

The septrum in the nose was ail gone, as well as the whole'horizontal
plate cf the plate borie. Through the opening the antrum and the
nasal, cavity were thoroughly fulgurated and lie made a splendid recov-
ery. There has been no recurrence. The albumen disappcared tliree
weeks after the operation and the man lias enjoyed good health since.

As time lias passed. on fromt year to year 1 ama eonvinced that we
have i fulguration a very powerful auxiliary to surgery, and with ît
we eau hold eut far more hoppe than with surgery alone.

1
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CURRENT MM.ICAL LITERATURE

FUTURE POSSII3ILITIES OP X-RAYS.

Dr. W. D. Coolidge, in his article in the New York Medical Jou~r-
nal, of 25th Deeiber, 1915, concludes as follows:-

1. As our sources of x-rays become more and more intense, neîW
fields of usefuiness are opening up. The gerinicidal and sterilizing action
mnay be eommercially useful iii connection with food products, etc.

2. They may be useful as an ionizing agent to bring about chemical
reactions.

'3. It is now possible to produce cathode rays itaving a velocity com-
parable with that of the most rapidly moving beta rays from the radio-
active substances, and, at the same time, we get x-rays comparable in
penetrating power witit tite most penetratîng gamma rays. We are also
able to produce canal rays wiih are like thte alpha rays, except titat
they have lower velocity. These three together with inctallie lead, con-
stitute thte decomposition products of radioactive substances, and it
therefore seems possible that we xnay soute day be able to produce these
radioactive substances syntbetically.

4. As we are now able to put energy into the atom, and as we are
now getting more anmd more o! an insighit into the structure of the atom,
it does not seem too mueli to hope that we -shall soute day be able te'
transmute the elements at wil and te store up large quantities of avail-
able energy ini sutall masses.

5. It seemes probable that sucit work as that now being done by the
phyuicist, on alpha ray scattering and with the x-ray spectrometer, will
lead te mucit higiter efficiency of x-ray production. The desirability of
titis is obvions when we think that at present we are able te uatilize only
about 0.2 per cent. of the energy whicit is put imte the tube.

Titis means titat if we could raise titis efficiecy to 100 per cent.
and could suitably direct the rays, we should put imite the tube, for say
a stomnacit plate, not four kilowatts, but only eight watts. In otiter
words, we sitould, titen need in thte tube mueit lesa energy titan we now
consume in the ordinary itand battery flash lamp. I do not mean th
give tite impression titat the work of the physicist has yet revealed a
metitod for making the transformation o! electrical into x-ray energy
mucit more efficient than it is now; but it does seem prob;able titat with
more detailed knowledge o! the mechanism of x-ray production, and titis
means more knowledge of the structure of the atom, that we sitail some

day be able te help ourselves in titis direction.
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6. Another dream which should corne true some day, le the produc-
tion of a substitute capable of making a sereen say a thousand time»
more sensitive than anything we bave now. For relatively littie is
known about the mechaniem of fluorescence. The whole subi cet je one
of the greatest interest and undoubtedly stands in very close relation to
the production of seeondary x.-rays. Seeing, as we now do, the widest
range in the fluorescent power shown by different substances, and with
the meehanism so little understood, it does not seem too much to hope
that the e/ciency of thtis energy transformation may also be tremendously
increased. Most, if not all the energy absorbed by the sereen je now
transformed, but the amount absorbed le very amail.

7. Similarly, it does not seem too much to hope that, with our
rapidly increasing knowledge of characteristie radiations, we shaîl sorne
day see a photographie plate in which a mucli larger fraction of the
x-ray energy le absorbed with a corresponding increase in âpeed. Froxu
the diagnostic standpoint, an increase in sereen and plate sensitivenese
is perhaps mucli more to be desired than is a more powerful or more
efficient sources of x-rays, for the former would reduce the danger, while
the main effeet of the latter would be on the pocket book.

8. With the ability to get, as we now ean, characteristie radiations
of definite wave length, the germicidal and physiologieal actions can be
scientifleally studied, with the possibility of finding out whether there
îe, for a definite purpose, any specifleity of action so that a certain cel
responde more strongly to a certain wave length than to any other.

PURPURA HEMORRIIAGICA.

H. W. Emsheimer, New York (JournaZ A. M. A., Jan. 1, 1916),
reports a case of purpura hemorrhagîca in a 51/ year old boy lu whieh,
after f allure of other treatment, the use of whole blood injections of
humai' blood Înto the muscles brought about rapid împrovement, and
reeovery. Ife remarks on the diffieulties of transfusion and serum, in-
jections to supply the deflelency of blood plateless in this disesse, as
the material eannot be used lu euffieiently fresh condition, owing to theý
need of prelimînary agglutination and hemolysis tests lu the former
and of centrlfugalizing lu the latter. These dîsadvantages may be
obviated. ln eelected cases by immediate subcutaneous or better intramus-
cular injeetions of whole blood.' Although not the flrst time this method
has been eucceesfully ueed, the records of previoue trials in this par-
tieular disease are rare. Emsheimer givee a review of the published cases
that have corne under his observation, and offers the following conclu-
sions: 1. the best methods of treatment of purpura hemorrhagiea, iu
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addition to the usual measures are: (a) subcutaneous or intravenous in-
jection of -human blood serum; (b) trasfusion, and (c) intramuscular
injec-tion of whole fresh human hlood. 2. The intramuscular injection
of whole blood is a simple, harxnless, effective procedure, and should be
employed before other radical measures in ail cases of severe purpura
hemorrhagica; it mnay also, have a wide field of usefulness in hemophilia
and other blood diseases; in bleeding fromn various parts or organs of
the body; ini wasting diseases, and in inany infections.

INTERNAL SECRETIONS AND GYNECOLOGY.
In the present state of our knowledge of this subject the internai

secretion of the ovary is bound Up chiefly in the activities of the corpus
luteumn. The latter supplies a principle which presides over the growth
of the genitals and precipitates menstruation. A second hormone lias a
hemostatie action on the menses. The two, acting in alternation, cause
the entire phenomenon of menstruation. The stroma of the ovary also,
produces a hormone whieh proteets the development of secondary sexual
characteristics. The ovarian secretions antagonize the production of
breast milk and may bie used in therapeuties to check galactorrhea.
There are many facts of gestation which point to the existence of a pla-
cental hormone. The ovary and thyroid promote each other's activity.
The latter enflarges at puberty and during menstruation and pregnancy.
Gestation aggravates ordinary goiter and Graves' disease. In hypo-
function of the thyroid the genitals may suifer in development and
aotivity. The hormone of the parathyroids lias an activity quite siniflar
to that of erotin. Somewhat les8 obvîous are the relations between the
hypophysis and female genîtals. Hypopituitaris 'm innibits the develop-
ment of the latter, but so does the opposite condition of hyperpituitar-
ism. (Jonversely castration of women is sometîmes foilowed by aeromne-
galy. The phenomena of overgrowth seen during gestation* are doubt-
less due to activity of the hypophysis. Destruction of the epiphysis
has eaused precocious sexual. development. The relations of the thymus
with the ovary appear paradoxical. The adrenals are aetivated by
pregnancy and are responsible for its chloasma and varions other
phenomena. Puerperal osteomalacia appears to bc due te a general dis-
turbance of the internai secretions.-Medical Record.

TREATMENT 0F PSORIASIS WITJI HIORSB SERUM.
Perry lias reported success with the subeutaneous injection of herse

serum for this disease, stating that, among others, a case of six weeks'
standing lia been apparently cured by six subeutaneous injections at
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weekly intervals, the eruption having entirely disappeared. Hie suggests
that this remedy should be extensively tried out, care being taken with
regard to anaphylaxis-Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

TREATMENT 0P PLACENTA PRABVIA CENTRALIS.

Caldwell (Amer. .Journ. Obstet., June, 1915) maintains, on the
strength of experience in the Bellevue Hlospital and the Manhattan
Maternity New York, that the older treatment of placenta, praevia by
gauze packing should neot be rejected in faveur of dilating bags and
Caesarean section. Five cases of placenta praevia centralis occurrcd
within a year under Flint ini the l3ellevue Hlospital and ail were trcatcd
by gauze packing. Out of the five patients, one died from uraemie coma
on the ninth day, and the fatal resuit can hardly be charged tb the mis-
placed placenta; the remaining four were ail discharged in good condi-
tion. 0f the infants, two were dead, one being macerated, two died
wlthln the first three days, and the fit th only lived for a fcw weeks.
According to the statistics of the.NManhattan Maternity Hlospital, ont of
11,435 births the total of placenta praevia was 67, ineluding 13 cases
of placenta praevia centralis, where five of the infants were stillborn
and five died within a few days. Gauze packing was practised in the
majorlty of the 13 cases, though in soine the dilatation was finfished with
bags or manually. Ail were more than one finger dilated on admission.ý
Alter the failure of both packing and bag, accouchement forcé was
practised in one case. Many were packcd in the outdoor service and the
haemorrhage was not controiled, but when properly packed under ail
anaesthetic in the hospital the bleeding was checked for a considerable
time-in two cases for more than twenty-four hours and in one for three
days-before it became necesary to rernove the gauze. In ail except
one the dilatation had reached four flngerbreadths when the gauze was
removed. One case dîed durîng deiivery. The bard, undîlatable cervix
le more frequently associated with marginai and partial than with cen-
tral placenta praevia, in whieh varîety dilatation wiii usually occur lu
a surprisingiy short time when packÎng le properiy managed, thougli
the cervîx îe friable and readily torn. Packing muet be donc under
anaeethesîa, and is best perforined by the manuai method. Iodoform
gauze is recommended by Caldwell both before and alter delivery, as it
eau be allowed te reinain in the uterus for five or six days wîthout be-
eoniing septie. The risk of seeondary haemorrhage when the patient le
lu the stage of reaction le rendered less, lu Caldwells experieuce, by
leaving the gauze lu place, even te the sixth day.-Brit. Med. Jour.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

Dr. Frank R. liassard has been awarded a Military Cross for his
acts of gallantry at the front. Dr. Hassard is attached to the Royal
Medicals, and was formerly with the Canadian Medicals. Hie is a famous
Varsîty Rugby and hockey player. His parents live at 66 Spencer
avenue, Parkdale.

The importation of opium and cocaïne into the United Kingdom is
probited by a royal proclamation issued 28th July. There lias been
considerable agitation lately in this country against the sale of cocaïne,
which, it is said, has been used in increasing quantities during the past,
few years, and partieularly has become the habit of xnany people since
the outbreak of the war.

Dr. H., C. P. Hazlewood, wîth raiik of captain, is the medieal officer
in charge of the 2O4th Beaver Battalion. He graduated in 1915. Hie
will be assisted by Dr. (Sergeant) Francis B. Grant, an Edinburgh
medical graduate,

Prof. L. Albert Neisser, of Breslau University, died 31st July. Prof.
Neisser was a famous derxnatologîst, and for many years made important
diseoveries about incurable diseases. In 1894 lie went to Norway to
study leprosy, and was later sent to Batavia at the expense of the Ger-
man Governinent to prosecute lis resarch work înto other malignant
diseases . Thc famous dermatologist wus bora in 185~5 at Schweidnitz.
lie wrote inany books on diseases, and was connected witli the University
of Breslau since 1878. fIe was plaeed in charge of the clinie in 1892.

Lieut. Charles Addison Moore is reported seriously wounded'in a
recent casualty list. He was boru in London, Ont., 29 years ago, and lias
been in Toronto for ten years. Hie îs a son of Dr. Charles S. Moore)
London, Ont.

Definite word lias been received that Dr. W. R. Haiglit, wlio was
said to have been bayonetted by the Germans while lie was attending the
wounded, is a prisoner at Bischofswerden, in Saxony.

lI an effort to, find a place for surplus Canadian medical oficers
who have volunteered, the Canadian military authorities have auceeeded
in securing authorization from the Britishi Army Medical Service to send
100 properly qualillcd Canadian medical doctors to England at once.
The aie of pay is not identical, but is einilar to that ini the Canadian
Army McdiCad Service. District medical officers have been advised of
the opening for medical doctors.

The second case of infantile paralysis to devclop in London was
reported on lGtli August by the Medical Hlealtli Offleer, Dr. H. W. Hi.
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The case is that of a youth, 15 years of age. The victim bas been isolated
and the usual precautions taken to prevent the spread of the disease.

Dr. John B. Murphy, the famous surgeon, died at Mackinaw, Midi.,
11th Augnst. Hie was a fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,
H1e performed more than 1,000 operations yearly for which he neyer
reeived a cent, this being his contribution to charity.

Eleven surgeons and eleven nurses, comprising another detacliment
of the Harvard surgical unit, left on 16th August for New York to sait
on the steamer Lapland for IEngland. The party is in charge of Dr.
Daniel Fiske Jones, of Boston, chief surgeon, and it will replace at a
British base hospital in France other members of the unit whosc term of
service ends September 9th.

A new reception building at the Eastern Hlospital, Broekville, was
formally opened on lOti August with a luncheon and a speeial meeting
of the Leeds and Grenville Association. Sir James Grant, Dr. J. L.
Chabot of Ottawa, and a large number of practitioners in Ontario were
present. Dr. J. C. Mitchell, Superintendent of the Eastern ilospital,
prcsided. S. A. Armistrong, Assistant Provincial Secretary, rcpresented
the Ontario Government.

Hon. Dr. Beland, in captivity since early in the war, is said to ho
stili a prisoner in Gerinany. There have been rcpeated negotiations to,
scure his release, but so, far without avail. Hec was allowed to go to visit
his wife, who was ill, but had to return.

Lieut. Charles Walter iloare, l9th Battalion, formerly of 99th Bat-
talion, aged 18 years, only son of Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Hoare, Walkerville,
Ont., was killed in action in France, l4th August.

Jessie Wingfleld Lynd, widow of the late Dr. Adam Lynd of
Toronto, died at lier home, 70 Howard Park avenue, on l7th Augu".

The Duke and Dudhess of Devonshire and Sir Sam Hughes were at
the opening of the Canadian Red Cross Hospital at Buxton, England.
The Duke and Duchess praised the work of Canada in this war. The
Duchess rcferred to, the happy years that she lad spent in Canada at the
time lier father was Governor-General. She expressed the anticipation
she feit that there were now more happy years to come for lier in the
Dominion with the Duke of Devonshire as Governor-General.

A verY successful garden Party was leld at Centre Island, Toronto,
under the auspices of the Suffragists' War Auxiliary, iii aid of the hbs-
pitals in ' Brittany, France. Over $200 was cleared..

The Ontario Government is establishing a research bureau at the
University of Toronto. The services of thie experts will be placed at
the disposai of the manufacturers and business interests practically free
of Codt.
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The Commîttee for the Prevention of Blindness in the United
States is authority for the statement that there are more than 10.000
blind persons because their eyca were neglected during the first few days
of life. Many more are partly blind for the saine reason.

It la announeed froni Hot Springs, Ark., that capital is being raised
in New York for the erection of a large sanatorium at that place. The
building and grounds will oecupy ten acres and will cost $9,000,000.

In the Medica Record of July 1 (p. 29) reference was made to
Rickett 's reeomniendation of calcium suiphide as an antidote to bichioride
of mnercury. For every grain of mercury which has been taken lie gives
o>ne grain of calcium sulphide by the rnouth, and repeats it every two
hoturs unitil five doses have been taken.

Sir William Osier has sent word to a number of American surgeons
that thiere are vacancies for 120 young American medical graduates in
theo inlitary hiospitals of London and its immediate neighliorhood. The
tern of service is six montlis. There will bc a smail salary and passage
will be paid both ways. Applications will lie received by Dr. Richard
Cabot and( Dr. Henry A. Christian of Boston; Dr. W. S. Thayer of
West F'ifty-nintli Street, New York.

Dr. W. W. H. Tate, F.R.C.P., obstetrie physician to St. -Thomas's
Hospital, died on 5th July at the age of 51. Rie was regarded as a
noted autliority on his specialty.

It la planned to erect a memorial te the late Major Walter Rced,
hecad of tlie Army Commission which confirmied Fixilay's mosquito
tlieory of the transmission of yellow fever, on the campus of the Uni-
versity of Virginia, of whîch lie was a graduate.

A bll lias been introduced in tlie Georgia Legislature requiring a
college course of two years as a preliminary for admission to any medical
sehool in the State. The bill also provides that there shahl be no appeal
frorn the decision of the Board of Medical Examinera wlien the license

ofa physician la revoked.
The new dispensary building of tlie Phîladeiphia Orthopedie Hs-

pital and Intlnnary for Nervous Diseases lias been formally opened and
dedicated te the memnory of Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, a founder of the insti-.
tution and for many years chÎef of the staff.

Dr. T. Oilman Moorliead, F.R.C.P.I., lias been eleeted Professor of
the Practice of Medicine in tlie schools of the Royal College of Surgeons
of Ireland in succession to Sir John Moore, retired.Sir W. Watson Cheyne lias been re-elected President of the Royal
College of Surgeons, and Mr. W. Harrison Cripps aud Mr. C. J.
Symonda vice-presidents.
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Dr. R. K. Kilborn lias resigned lis position as medical offleer to the
Kingston Military College on acconnt of ill-health. Hie held the office
for sixteen years.

The Alexanidra Hospital, Montreal, treated last year 903 cases of
infections diseases. There were 54 deatha. The coet per diemn was $2.20.

Dr. T. B. Davis bas been appointed coroner at Hlull as successor to
the late Dr. H. P. Lyster.

Dr. H1. E. Young, who lias been Provincial Secretary in the Britishi
Columbia Governmnent, lias heen appointed Provincial Hlealth Officer and
Secretary of the Health Department.

An important amendînent lias been made in the laws of B3ritish
Columbia, ivhici renders eaci rnunicipality responsible for the main-
tenance of its own residents in thie hospital in which tliey înay be
cared for.

Dr. Hlarold Chapman, of St. John 's, Newfoundland, lost his life
wlien tlie Hlampshire went down.

Dr. George A. Badgerow, forxnerly of Toronto, lias been appointed
to tlie lionorary staff of the Daughters of the Empire Red Cross Cana-
dian Hiospital for Officers. Hie is also on the staff of the Ontario Hios-
pital at Orpington.

Major Chiarles Gilmour, C.A.M.C., of Toronto, lias been transferred
from the Duchees of Connauglit lied Cross Hospital at Cliveden to tlie
Military Hospital at Braxnslott as chîef surgeon. Tlie 4th Division of
Canadians are there.

Dr. (Major) E. W. Irving, of Toronto, is in chiarge of tlie Canadian
Division of tlie Woodeote Park Convalescent Hospital for Epsom. Dr.
Harol Bell, of Collingwood, is an assistant.

Dr. F. B. Vrooman, for some time superintendent of tlie Isolation
Hospital at Brockville, lias been appointed superintendent of the new
military hospital at Cobourg.

Dr. Riel Hilier graduated ini 1886. Hie served in the rebellion of
1885. In 1915 lie went 'with No. 3 Hospital to, the Dardanelles, and
later to varions places in Egypt. Now with the Canadian Hospital
No. 3 in France.

Dr. Hastings, M.H.O., for Toronto, states that notwithstanding the
excessive heat and contînued drought of this summer the death rate in
Toronto is lower than during the summer of 1915. This is specially of
diseases of children and consequent deaths.

There, have been a few cases, xnostly xnild, of infantile paralysie in
Ontario. There seems to be no reasons to, fear an epidemie.

Colonel Hodgetts, head of the Canadian Red Cross work in England,
announeeS the intention of the society to establiali another hospital of

mmmmmi
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une thousand beds, probably on the Kentiali coast. Recently Dr. Hod-
getts inspected Clarine flouse, at Roehampton, taken by Miss Winiîfred
Lewis, of Ottawa, for a convalescent hospital. This fint old mansion
was the residence of William the Fourth. It wil open with accommoda-
tion for 75 patients. Ainong the voluntary workers is Mrs. Robertson,
daughter of Sir George Perley.

Up to August l7th there had been 6,774 cases of infantile paralysis
ini New York, with 1,529 deaths; but there were indications that the
diseuse was dying out.

The Government of the United States, in conjunction with muni-
cipal, county and State health officials in practically every common-
wealth in the country, is planning the most colossal healtb. survey ever
undertaken. The purpose of the movement, which is comparable i
magnitude to a national census, is to prevent epidemics.

Another new circular is being sent out by the Provincial Board of
lealth to varions doctors and medical health officers throughout the

Province in regard to infantile paralysis. The circular points out that
the early symptoms of the diseuse to be regarded as suspicions are fever,
voiniting, sliglit diarrhoea, listlessness, unuasual fretfulness and drowsi-
ness. Later and more characteristic symptoms are the appearaxice of
weakness in any extremîty, skin and muscular sensitiveness, spinal pain,
especially on flexioni, and apparent or real rigidity of the neck muscles.
The circular states that kissîng of children is a dangerous practice aud
shouild be avoided.

The charge is made by The London Clêronkde that Canadian soldiers
have introduced the cocaine habit into England. This is certainly not
truc, as very few of the Canadian soldiers are victime of the habit, and
they could not get access to, the dIrug while in camp on training, nor
could they mingle with the public to spread the habit.

OBITUARY

HARRY GOODSIR MACKII3, M.D.

Dr. Hlany Goodsir M.ýackid, of Mackid & MeLaren, Calgary, one of
the beat known physicians in the West, died there suddenly on 17th
Augnat. Re formerly was President of the Domninion Medical Asso-
ciation, and has been coroner for Alberta, chief surgeon for the C. P. R.

Alberta division, and lias been connected with most of the principal
niedical associations in Canada. Dr. Mackid served with the Queen's
Own Rifles in Toronto froni 1876 to 1879.
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LIEUT. W. LAWRENCE EVANS, M .B.

Lieut. W. Lawrence Evans, son of W. J. Evans, St. Mary 's, Ontario,
was killed in action on 11th August. Lieut. Evans received his degree
in medicine last year from the University of Toronto. lie was twcnty-
three years old, and a niember of the University Lodge, A. P. & A. M.,
and the lrst meinher to fail on1 the battle-field. Hie left Toronto last
November, and reeived a commission in the King's Own Liverpool
Regiment. HIe had two brothers at the front. H1e was a brilliant
student.

WILLIAM ERNEST McLAUGHLIN, M.D.

William Ernest MeLaughlin, M.D., of 14 Garnoek Avenue, Toronto,
died suddenly near Port Dover on Saturday, l2th August. Hie was
sitrieken while driving to Waterford, and passed away before medical
aid could reach him. 11e was thirty-nine years of age, and is survivcd by
his widow and one chuld. The late Dr. McLaughlin had nlot been prac-
tising bis profession for some ycars. Hie was extensively interested in
real e8tate.

EDWIN HENRY KERTLAND, M.D., C.M.

Dr. Edwin Hienry Kertland, one of Toronto 's oldest physicians,
died after a few days' iliness, on Tht August, in his ninety-first year.
Dr. Kertland was born in Dublin, Ireland, and came to Canada as a
Young man. lie was then an engineer and surveyor, and was employed
on one of the early railwaYs of the Dominion. Hie then took a course at
Queen '8 College, Kingston, and after graduating served as physician
during the Civil War. In 1896 he came to Toronto, and for the twenty-
five years had been retired. At. different times he had resided at Brock-
ville, Prescott and Kington, where he married a daughter of the late
Sheriff MeLean. Mmra Kertland predeceased him some years 'ago, but
two dangliters and two sons survive--Mrs. Douglas Burns and Miss
KÇertland of Toronto; A. H. R. Kertland and M. M. Kertland of Toronto.

During the rectorship of Rev. T. C. S. Macklem, now Provost of
Trinity CJollege, Dr. Kertland was for many years people 's warden of
St. Simon's Chunch Three of his grandsons are serving in the overseas
forces3-Lieut. Douglas Kertland, Lieut. Edwin Burns, of the 169th
Battalion, and Pte. Gavin Burns of the Cycliat Corps.
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O. W. TANNER, M.D.

Dr. Tanner was serving with his battalion at the front and was
kîlled during an action. Dr. Tanner was engaged in practice in Mooso-
min, Sask., but enlisted for service. Rie was well known ini Saskatehe-
van, as he took a very active interest in medical associations. lHe vas
a mnan of marked ability and of strong convictions, Hie graduated f rom
the'LUniver.,ity of Toronto in 1899.

DOUGLAS WATTERSON, M.D.

Capt. D. Watterson, O.A.M.C., of Montreal, was kilIed ini action in
France. Hie wus a native of Belleville, and teck his medieal course in
Mc<4i11 University, Mnntreal. He Iocated in that city. Hie graduated
in 1914, and shortly afterwards entered the arniy medical service.

HIERBERT SMITH, bMLD.

Dr. H. Smith died in Burin, Newfoundland, after a brief iinuesa.
lie was a native of Bermuda, but lived and carried on his practice in
Newfoundland. lie was sixty-three years of age.

DR. LYSTER.

Dr. by.ter, of Hull, Quebec, died there soute time ago. lie was in
his 49th year. lie was born in Montreal and graduated from MeGl
in 1896. Hie was coroner for Ottawa County.

J. EDGAR JONES, Mi.

Dr. Jones died at his home in Digby, Nova Scotia,"cf heart trouble
in his 79th year. He vas well know-n throughout that part of the
province. Ee was elected by acclamation Mayor of Digby four times.
A few years ago he wua made postmaster of the town.

W. J. GRAHAM, MD).

Dr. Graham died at Springeld, New Brunswick. He was boin 
Birkenhead, England, and came te this country five years a«o, Rie wsas
a surgeon to the Transcontinental Railway.
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JAMES REID, M.D.

Dr. Reid lost bis life in the recent fires in Northern Ontario. 111e
was Postniaster at Kelso, where hc wvas at the time of the disastrous fire.

GILBERT TWEEDIE, M.D.

Rev. Gilbert Tweedie, M.D., passed away on 23rd August at his resi-
dence, 53 Langlcy Ave., after a long iliness partly caused by falling from
a street car at the corner of Church and Queen Streets, in Mardli last.
Dr. Tweedie was born in Duinfriesshire, Scotland, in 1828, and after at-
tending the Edinburgh UniversÎty came to Toronto at the age of 21.
11e entered Knox College and was graduated from that institution.
After a period of successful work in the ministry hc discove red that
owing to throat trouble he would have to abandon the pulpit. R1e entered
Victoria University and took bis dcgree as a physician, in 1860, and
practised in Dresden and Kent county until 1891, when he returned to
Toronto. For 17 years he 'was medical superintendent of the Isolation
Hospital. Hiswîfe, four daughters -and thrce sons survive.

PROF. THOMAS GREGOR BRODIE, F.R.S.

Prof. Thomas Gregor Brodie, of the University of Toronto, died
saddenly in London Ôn 2Oth August. Prof. Thomas Gregor Brodie,
F.R. S., who was associated witl Prof. A. B. Macallum in the Department
of Physiology at the University of Toronto since 1908, was a distînguished
scientist. 11e was a captain in the Canadian Army Medical Corps, and
was attaehed to No. 4 Canadian General Hospital., Re was born at
Northamipton, England, in 1866, and educated at Cambridge and London.
Before coming to Canada he held several important appointments in
the old land, among them being lecturer on physiology, St Thomnas Hs-
pital Medical Sehool, 1895; director of research laboratories of the
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons, 1899, and lecturer on physî.
ology, London Selool of Medicine for Women, 1899-1909.

J. P. MATHER, M.D.

Dr. J. P. Mather, who, for a number of years practised li Belleville,
died on 2nd July, at Long Beach, Caflifrnia, whither le went for Ia
health. 1Hi body was brought home for interinent.
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BOOK REVIEWS

A TEXT-BOOK 0F PATIIOLOGY.

By WlImG. MacOailum, M.D., Profemsr of Pathology in the College of Phy-
siidlans and Surgeone~, Columbia iUniversity, New York City. Oetavo volume
of 1,085 pages, with 575 orignal illustrations. Pýhiladelphia and London.
W. B. Saunders Company, 191X. Cloth, $7.50 net. Canadian agents, The ..
F. Ha&rtz CW., Lùmited, 24-26 Hlayter Street, Toronto.

In his preface the author states that there is no attempt made to
divide the work into special and general pathology. Hie atates "that
all pathological disturbances are the re8ult of some form of injury, or
of the imamediate or more remote reactions of the injury." There are a
few chapters devoted to general principles, while the balance of the book
is devoted te the varions types of injury. The authoir adniits that a
difflculty arises in the caue cf tumors where one does net know the exact
nature of the injury causing the pathological. changes. In the main,
however, the author works out his scheme and produces a really valuable
and aeientiflc work, aud one that is destined te be of the utmost useful-
ness te students of medicine and practitioners. The main position of the
anthor is te study pathological cnditions aud processea from the etiolo-
gical standpoint.

The author emits. questions of heredity, maliftrmatîona, the biology
of bacteria, and many diseases of the nervous system, because they are
se fully deait with i many excellent speciai works. In this we think
the author lias acted wisely. It lias always seemed te us that it is im-
possible te do justice te sucli topies as bacteriolcgy, malformations, and
heredity in any ordinary text-book on pathology. This position does net
exclude due consideration of the mcrbid changes that arise from infec-
tions, sucli as in nephritis or the arterial diseases of syphilis; nor dom*
it preveut a preper stady of the infectiens.

The general arrangement of the bock la convenient and well adapted
fer the student. A careful examination of the bock convinces one that
the author hms spared ne pains to bring it up te date i ail essentials.
The teachings on the important subject cf patliology are sound
throughcut.

The bock is an exceedingly attractive eue. The paper, binding,
typography and illustrations are ail that cau bc desired, and the pub-
lishers are eutitled te the fuilest credit for their efforts te place before
the profession se valuable aud handsome a volume.
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IMMUTNIZATION AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS.

Studios in IminunâzatÎon Against Tuberculosis. By Kart Von Ruek, M.D., andSilvio Von Ruck, M.D. New York- Paul B. Hoeber, 1916. Prica, $4.00.

Dr. Kari Von Ruek, of Aaheville, North Carolina, lias been known
for many years as an original investigator on the subjeet of tubercu-
Mois. For a long time lie lias been studying how to prepare from the
bacilli of the disease a therapeutie agent that would both prevent and
cure tubereulosis. Mis work is of a most eoriginal character.

G radually the authors of this book have been trying to, obtain an
extract from the bacilli that would yield the desired resuits. They elaim
that this object lias been attained. A watery extract is obtained £rom
the bacilli, This extract contains ail the elements found in the bacilli.
13y the use of this produet excellent resuits have been realized by the
authors.

We commend thÎs book very highly. We feel that its eareful study
will do mucli for a large group of sufferers. On the whole subject of
tuberculosis inuel liglit will be secured by the reading of this volume.
But the part that la of vital interest la the good that may be doue by the
employment of this method of treatment. The vaccine, as prepared by
Dr. Ruek, is employed as a means of producing îmmunity against the
contraeting of the disease, and espeeially in the cases of families where
the disease lias made a recent appearance.

The vaccine contains the entire content of the bacilli, including the
fats, one milligramt of which is contained iu each centimeter of tlie watery
extract. The researclies that have led up to the preparation of the
present forma of tlie vaccine have occupied mauy years It will be the
hop e of ail that a real advance lias been made in the treatuient and pro-
phylaxis of tuberculosis by the use of this vaccine.

IBIRDS, PISH- 'AND GAME.

Commission of Conservation, Canada, Coûmmitteé on F'îsheries, Game and Pur-bearlng Animais, Conservation of Pieh' Birds m (an ae. Proceedings at ameeting of the Conunittee, November 1 and 2, 1915. Tha Methodist Bookand Publishing Rouse, Toronto.

This volume contains many and valuable addresses on the topica
na.med in the tÎtle of the book. Almost every phase of the subjeet ia
discussed. The contents of this volume should receive the close attention'.
of ail who are interested in the preservation of our birds, fish and gaine.
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JOSLIN ON THE TREATMENT 0F DIIABETES MELLITUS.

The Treatment of Diabetes Mellitis,,'vith Observations upon the IDisease Based
upon One Thousand Cases. By Eliott P. Joslin, M.D., Assistant Professor
of Medicine, Harvard Medieal'School; Consulting Physician, Boston City
Nospital; Collaborator to the Nutrition Laboratory of the Carnegie Insti-
tution of Washington, in Boston. Octavo, 440 pages, illustrated. Cloth,

> 4.50 net Philadeiphia and New York: Lea & Febiger, Publishers, 1916.

The new treatment of Diabetes--the Allen treatment-by means of
fasting, and the importance of physical exercise for diabetic patients, are
fully diseussed in this work. Fasting is ini itself a distinct advance, but
the practical simnplification of treatment which it entails is an almost
greater advantage.

Oddly enough, with the completion of this bookc came the ciompletion
of the aathor's first thousand cases treated in private practice. The book
contains the resulta of hua experience with these cases and ia written for
the general practitioner. Incidentally, it contains nothing which diabetie
patients may not read with profit, and it will be found a useful book to
place in their bands.

Complications of dfiabetes are described along witli their treatment,
thns saving repetition and showing the doctor how to handle.each coin-
plication 'when it develops. The hopeful toue which tic author's experi-
ence has enabled hlm to assume regarding suci complications as tuber-
culoais, arteriosclerosis and gangrene will be fonnd most encouraging.
The section on surgery wîll enable tie surgeon Wo operate on diabetic
patients wlthout sendîng themin Iti coma.

Under Aida in the Practical Management of Diabetes Cases the.
anthor gives a lst of things every patient shonld know, complete direc-
tions for nurses, history charts and dietary and urinary records now
suceasfully nsed iu many institutions, and the actual diets employed ln
ty-pical groupa of cases. The section ono Foodsand Their Composition
is se arranged as te maice it unnecessary for physicians ownîng this bock
Wo possess any other book on f ood values, either for trmatment of diabetie
or other patients. Standard recipes and diets for severe cases of dia-
betes are given, notably an appropriate diet for severe diabetic patients
Whio are poor.

The boo>k starts out by laying down a definition of diabetes mellituo
ae Iollows: "Diabetes mellitus la a dlsease in whieh the normal utiliza-
tion of carbohydrate la lmpaired, i consequence cf which glucose is

excreted in the urine." The author "considers any patient to have dia-
betes inellitus and treats hlm as suci, until the contrary is preven, who
hau sugar in the urine demonstrable by auy of the coxmmon tests. This
vlew wlll have the effeet of enlarging the number of regarded vietlms

of the disease; but the author again holds that "this method cf pro-
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cedure is safer for the patient than to make use of the term glycosurie,
which begets indifference."

The author considers physiological glyensuria, alimentary glycosuria,
and other formns of the disease. lie diseusses the increase of diabetes.
11e states that approximately one death in every hundred in the United
States is due to this disease. Much attention is given to, the causes of
death, taking up cancer, tuberculosis, cardiorenal conditions, infections,'
coma, inipaired kidneys, mental disturbances, loss of body fiuid, and
somne other more general conditions.

Two full and complete sections are devoted to <'Important Factors
in the Treatment of Diabetes Mellitus," and "The Exariînation of the
Urine, Blood and Respiration in Diabetes." We now corne te the im-
portant section that discusses "The Treatment" of the disease, and an-
other section of great intereat dealing with "Aide in the Practical Man-
agement of Diabetie Cases." It would be impossible to sumniarize these
two sections, as they do net lend themselves to any condensation. Suf-
liee it to say that the most modern views are here set forth. 11e speaks
in terms of praise of the starvation treatment, and laya down rules,
whereby it may be carried te the benefit of the patient. H1e warns
against improper methods of resorting to, thîa treatment, and points eut
the dangers that may he encountered. It is noteworthy how much of
the treatment is hygienic and dietetic, and how littie it is by drugs. *We
have net perused a better work on diabetes, and recommend it te our
readers. _______

ROENTGENOGRAPHIC DENTAL DIAGNOSIS.
Rtoentgzenographic Diagnosîs of Dental Infection ln Systemie Diseases. BySinclaîr Tousey, A.M., M.P., Consulting r-urgeon, St. Bartho1omtew's Clinîc,Nýew York. New York: Paul B. ilceber, 1916. Prie, $1.50.

This is a very interesting and instructive book. It deals with a
nuxnber of important diseases of the teeth and the alveolar processes
eaused by infective conditions. The book is well illustrated with plates

ndfigures. The book is handsomely get up, and can be recommended
as a useful aid in the study of diseases of the teeth.

KREHL'S CLINICAL PATHOLOGY.
The. Bauie of Symptoms, the Principles of (Jlinionl Pathology. By Dr. I udolph

Xrehl, Ordinary Professer and Diretor of the Medical Clinie et Heidelberg.
Âuthorized translation £rom the seventh Germau editîon by Arthtur Frederie
Beifield, Ph.B. MI.D., Ingtructor in Medicine, Northwestarn, University Med-
jeal School, Chiiengo. With an introduction by A. w. Hewlett, M.D., Pro-feseor of Internal Medicine, 1-niversity of *Michigan, Ann Arbor. Tliirdedition. Philadelphia and London: J. B. Lippincott Comnpany. Cloth, $5.00.
Canadian agent, Charles Roberts, 20lIUnity Building, Montreal,
This excellent work deala with the circulation, the blood, infection
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and immunity, respiration, digestion, nutrition and metabolism, dia-.
betes, carbohydrates, diatheses, fever, seeretion of urine, the nervous
system. Bach section contains mueh valuable information. In this
work disease îs studîed as a perversion of physiological funetion.
Throughout the volume pathology and clinieal, manifestations go hand

in hand. It is advocated that the physician should make use of the
skilled physiologist, pathologist and ehemist. "At the bedside the physi-
sian must determine how a disturbance of the co-ordinate action of the
different organs affects the indi-vidual as a whole." To the solution of
this problem the volume is devoted. Bachi of the chie! organs are taken
up serialmi, and the proeess traced baek from their normal funetion tc>
the derangement that resuit f rom morbid changes in these organs; and
then to the special f oru of such morbid change. The book eau be ne-

eommended to the general practitioner, but especîally to the clinical
teacher.

DISEASES 0F THE EYE.

BRy George~ E. (le qekhnviinitz, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Ophthalxnology in the
Uuivrsrity of Peinsylvrania. Eithgh editioIn, thOrOUghly TeViRed and en-
larged. Ortave of 7à4 pages, 386 text illustrations, and seven litho)graphie
platesi. Philadeiphia and Lonidon: W.V B. Saunders Company, 1916. Clotli,
$7.00 net; hait moroeco, $7.50 net. Sole Canadian agents, The J. F. Ilartz
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

This work requires neither introduction nor praise; for it is well

knowu aud its inerits have long been recognized. There are soute books
that are really good and this is one'of that precious set. Tlhe author

possesses twe qualities that are so important for everyone who under-
takes the task of wniting a book for the guidance of others. These
qualities are knowledge of his subjeet and style of expression. The
matter and forin are here f ound in rare combination. It would be a

great eomfort to medical practitioners, and boon to their'patients were
the teachings of this work the order of the day.

COLLECTED PAPERS 0F THIE MAYO OLINIC.

1915 Collected Pupers of tbe 'Ma yo Clinie, Rochester, Minn. Octaivo of 983 peges,
286 illustrations. Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1916.
Cloth, $6.00 net; hal! ineroce, $7.50 net. Sole (?asadian agents, The J. F.

Ilartz Co., Ltd., Toronto.

The Mayo Clinies are looked f orward to witb interest, and the i-

terest is not disappointed by the preseut volume. It is a large book,

Weil printed aud handsomely bound. The paper is of very fi.ne quality.

The illustrations are numerous and artistie. The editing of the many
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contributions has been well donc by Mrs. Maude 11. Mellisb. The con-
tributors number thirty-seven. The topies discussed are varied, but
they are ail of a practical and useful character. We praise the volume
highly, as less would be unjust and more would be useless, There is
enjoyment ini store for the reader.

VENESIECTION.

A Brief Sutmmary of the Prictical Value o? Venesection ini Diseýae. for Students
and Practitioners of Medicine. By Wu;lton Forest Dutton, M.D., Fellow of
the American Medical Association, ex-'reýsident of Carniegio Acndlemyi of
Medicine, etc., etc. Illustrated withi svveral text engravingli and threp, full-
page plates, one iii eolors. Philadelphia: F. A. Davis Company, Publishers.
English depot, Stanley Philips, London. 1916. Price, $2.50.

We have an interestiug volume. It goes earefuly into the methods
of blood-letting. Lt also deals wîth local bleeding, stick as wet-cupping
and scarification. The author points out the diseased conditions for
which blood is suitable and has been found to be of value. The book
will well repay a careful study. It will be well if its teachings were
widely known and followed.

MASSAGE AND EXERCISES.,
Practical Massage and Corrective Exercises. By Martwig Nissen, President of

the Passe Normal Sehool of Oyznnas;-.tie4, Superîntendent of Rosmpital Clinios
in Massage and Medieal Gymnasities; for twenty-four years Lecturer and
Instructor of Massage and Swedish G3ymnastics ai Harvard Unîversity Sum-
mer School, etc., etc. With 68 original illustrations, ineluding several fulil-
page haif-tons, plates. Philadeiphia- P. A. Davis Company, Publîshers. Eng-

lsdepot, Stanley Phillips, London, 1916. Pries, $1.50.

That massage and corrective exercises have a valuable place iii the
therapeutica of dîsea8e and deformities there is no longer any doubt.
in this volume the place of massage and physical exercises are set forth
iii a most lueid manner. 'We cordially reconimend the book.

MISCELLANEOUS

DISAPPROVES 0F "TWILIGIIT SLEEP."

Johns Hopkins Hospital has practieally set its stamp of disapproval
on the Damrnerschlaf or " twilight sfeep'" method for use iii child-birth.
[t abaudoned its experiments iii use of the method more than nine months
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ago, and the conclusion reached is that the method is too dangerous, and
that it is a menace to the life of a new child and too grave to warrant its
use except under the most favorable circumstances,

.&fter more than a year 's use of the "twilight sleep" drug scopo-
lamin, obstetricians found it could be safely used only under exceptional
conditions. The question of proper dosage proved s0 intricate that abs>-
lutely no chances can be taken.

The early results obtained were such that in subsequent caues it was
neessary to have two highlyý experienced men always at the bedside of
the expectant mother, as well as several nurses.

TOO MUCH ALCOHOL IN INVALID FORT.

Police Magistrate Denison, of Toronto, after hearing many witnesses
called by the proseeution and the defence, gave a decision reeently that
"Dr. Milburn's Invalid iPort" was not sufficiently medieated to, prevent
its use as an alcoholic beverage. He flned the manufacturer, Ernest J.
Morrow, *40 and costs, witb the alternative of one month's imprison-
ment, on this charge, and remanided hîm for sentence on two others of a
similar nature. Analysis showed that the invalid port contained 18 per
cent. of proof spirit or 9 per cent. of alcohiol.

TRANSFER 0F MEDIC-AL OFFICERS.

Capt. Moore, who has relinquished his duties as officer in charge of
Beachborough Park Hospital, Shorncliffe, has noir been transferred ot
the Canadian Medical Corps at Brarashott, whlere he bas received a comi-
mission in the 4th Diviuion and bas been a.ttached to the lOtb Brigade.
Capt. D. W. Meggalin, formerly of the 4th Battalion, Ontar-*o, and lat-
terly of the 36th Battalion, Shorucliffe, sticceeds <Japt. Moore at Beach-
borough Park Hospital. Captains F. F. Tiadail and E. L. Clark, of
Toronto% have been appointed resident surgeons, vice Majors Norman
Wallace, of Guelphi, and C. J S.tewart, of Calgary, resigned.

Lieut H. J. C. Gilbert, of Vancouver, recently wounded, sailed for
Canada on Monday on tbree mouthas' leave.

TORONTO VITAL STATISTIOS.

Àccording to the figures issued by the Department of Public Health
for the city of Toronto during the month of July, there was a consider-
able decrease ini the number of cases of contagious diseases reported to
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the authorities as cornpared with June, 1916, and July. 1915. Thlis is
chiefly (lue to the substantial decrease in the inumber of cases of measies.

The ietual number of cases reported was:

July, 1916 âume, 1916 July, 1916
317 427 473

There were only 39 cases of measies reported, coinpared with 273
in 1915. There is only one case of smallpox, whereas at this time last
year there were five. Typhoid shows an increase from three last year,
and three in June, 1916, to twelve last month. 0f these twelve cases, six
originated outside the city limits. Whooping cough jumped f rom 32 in
June to 66 in July. Dr. Hastings says there is no cause for alarm in
this. Whooping cough, he says, is a disease of which the germ bas flot
yet been found, and fluctuates eontinually.

The following comparative table shows the fluctuation in the nuni-
ber of cases reported:

Jiine, June, July,
1916 1916 '1915

Diphtheria ......................... 69 67 46
Scarlet fever ........... ............ 22 64 37
Typhoid ........................... 12 3 3
Measies ............................ 39 61 273
Smallpox............................ 1 2 5
Tuberculosis........................ 56 104 56
Chicken pox ........................ 47 84 25
Whooping cough ..................... 66 32 19
Mumps ............................. 5 10 9

COL. HERBERT A. BRUCE

Herbert A. Bruce has been'made a full colonel in the Canadian
Army Medical Corps, and attached to (Jeneral Carson 's headquarters
staff in London, having received a commission to inspect ail the Cana-
dian hospitals and medical institutions to which the Canadian Govern.
ment ia eontributing, and to report upon their work, and any recommen-
dations in regard to the same.

He wil inspect the hospitals iu the London area flrst, and then else-
where in England; afterwards going to France to inspeet the varions
base and stationary hospitais, easualty clearing stations and field ambu-
lances situated there, and as there are three Canadian hospitals lu Salon-
ika, he wil probably visit them afterwards.

mmmbi
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PISEASES ARE SPREADING.

The report of the Provincial Board of Health for the month of July
shows a serions condition in the Province in certain diseases, particularly
infantile paralysis and spinal meningitis. There were eleven caues ot
infantile paralysis, causing two deaths, as against one cae and no deaths
in July lest year; spinal meningitis, ten cases and ten deaths, as against
thirteen cses and seven deaths lest year. Whether the ten deaths were
ail fromn cases which developed in July, or whether some of them were
cases Imom previous nionths, the departinent does not say. There were
nine caes of smallpox and three deaths, as compared with twenty-six
cases and no deaths in July, 1915.

The epidemie of measles registers itself on the records. During
July there were 1,234 cases, with eight deaths, but in July, 1915, there
were only 496 cases'and six deaths. Scarlet fever shows 80 cases and
nine deatha, as against 83 cases and two deaths; diplitheria, 179 cases and
inineteen deathe, as againat 175 cases and ten deaths; whooping cough,
179 eses and eight deaths, as against 133 cases and nine deatha; typhoid,
76 cases and nine deaths, as against 53 cases and five deaths; tuber-
cijiosis, 143 cases and 82 deaths, as against 105 and 70 deathe.

Ilealth authiorities say that the intense heat in July accounts in a
large measure for the spread of the diseases. One new case of infantile
paralysis was9 reported from Windsor, making twelve in that city.

REPORT 0F THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON MEDICAL LEGIS-
LATION OF THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

This committee was appointed by the President of thc O. M. A.
when it becaine known that the Government had empowered the Hou.
Justice Hodgins as Commission,

1. To inquire into and report upon:
(a) Ail or any matters relating to Education for the practice of

Medicine in or affeeting the Province of Ontario.
(b) The Constitution, powers, duties and regulations of any body

corporate or unincorporated and of any faeulty or department thereof
having any relation te medicine, the exercise of the same and Uic revenue
and expenditures thereof.

(c) The situation, legal, or otherwise, o! such bodies in regard te
eahother or to the Province.

(d) The establishment, creation, eontrol and regulation of any new
body intended to have relation to medicine.

(e) The existing or possible methods of examining licensing or
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otherwise authorîzing the carrying on by individuals of the practice of
any methods having any relation to medicine and the standards pres-
cribed and followed or proper to, be established and followed.

(f) The present positions, status and practiee of osteopaths, den-
tiats, nurses, opticians, optometrists, chiropractors, christian scientists
or others practîsing or professing medicine.

(g) The existing laws of Ontario in relation to any of the forego-
ing and their practical operation.

(h) Any inatter arising out of the foregoing which it is necessary
to investigate with a view of the above enquiries.

2. To make such recommendations in regard te the above as the
Commissioner may think desirable.

The enmmittee (composed of) Chairman-R. A. Reeve, A. IL.
Wright, Angus MeKinnon, F. N. G. Starr, A. J. Johùson, W. L. T. Addi-
son (Secretary), J. Ferguson, S. M. llay, I. Olmstcad, R. Ryan, W. H.
B .Aikens, H. S. Griffin, J. A. Temple, Hon. Dr. Reaume, W. T. Parke,
Sir James Grant, D. J. Gibh Wishart, W. A. Ross, H. T. Macheli, H1. A.
Bruce, Forbes Godfrey, organized on Oct 20, 1915, with R. A. Reeve
as chairman, F. A. 4jlarkson, (sec. of the O. M. A.) acting as secretary
until the appointment of W. L. T. Addison. It was realized that thie
was the most important juncture in the history of the profession aine

the passing of the Ontario Medical Act fifty years ago. It was arranged
to appear before the Commissioner and present the views of the profes-.
sion upon the matters with which he had to deal.

The committee met the Commissioner on Oct. 22. 1915, and after

a short introductory statement by the chairman, the case for the pro-
fession was fully and ably presented at length by our President, Dr.
Hl. B. Anderson. Hia address bas been published in the medical jour-
nais.

Dr. Angus MeKinnon and Dr. H. 'Howitt, of Guelph, Dr. John
Ferguson of Toronto, Dr. Stewart Cameron, of Peterboro, Dr. H. J.
Hlamiltoni of Toronto, Dr. Chas. Sheard, ex-Medical Health Officer, aise
addressed the Commissioner strongly emphaaizing and supporting the
arguments already presented.

The following resolutions adopted by the Committee et its first
meeting were aise read:-

1. That it is highiy desirable there should be a deflnition of the
"cpractice of medicine" for the guidance of the courts of this Province;
and it je most regrettable that the lack of such definition has proved
an effective bar to the efforts of the Mfedical Couneil te enforce the 4aw.

2. That the license of the College of Physiciens and Surgeons of

Ontario should continue te stand, as it bas done for many years, as an
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evidence of a good general education, and of a thorougli scientifle and
professional training.

3. That it is inimical to the publie welf are and unf air to teh medical
profession for the Governnient, the guardian of the people's riglits and
înterests, and adniinistrator of education i the Province, te grant iii-
corporation to any body with power to establish quasi cofleges of medi-
cine or institutions te disseminate cuits or pathies.

One cannot but pay tribute to the unfailing courtesy shown by the
Coinmissioner and the care and thoroughness evineed by him, in bie
efforts to acquaint hixuseif with ail the facts, data, and details whieh
could have a bearing on the complicated problemt which he lias set him-
self to solve. As the Commissioner has not yet arranged for other
(proinised> interviewfr--vidently flndîng it not feasible to finish hMa
report te the Goverument in time for the preparation of a bill to be
subniitted te the Legislature, no further action has been taken by the
committee than the adoption of certain resolutions which are appended.

We propose when occasion offers to talce up with the Commissioner
the claims and contentions of the irregularities which they have fornially
presented before hin. It îe, of course, the desire and intention of the
coinmittee te utilize the great weight of influence whieh can be brought
to bear by the various county and local societies of the Province in order
te emphasize the validity, force, and justice of the views of the profes-
sion as te ita owu legitimuate status and prerogatives ,and to oppose al
efforts and dlaims of "irregulars" which are not founded on the welfare
and beat interests of the public, whose weal îs the chief aim of our life
work.

Varions resolutions adopted by County Medical Societies have ai-ready been received and wMi be presented et the next session of the
rçomnnission.
Commission.

Resolution adopted by the Special Comumittee on Medical Legisia-
tien of the Ontario Medical Association:

That osteopathy, chiropractic and mano-therapy have signally fail-
ed te substantiate their claims te recognition and legitiation, as distinc-
tive systemas of medicine, and therefore that the Goverument and Legis-
lature would net be warranted in granting their f oilowers speia1 powers
and prerogatives based on sucli assumption or in acording them the
statua of legally qualifled practitioners ef medicine.

The mnedical profession of Onta.rio refuses te recognize the validity
of the so-called "vested rights" urged by irregular practitioners by vîrtue
of the lapse of time of their undisturbed operations in this Province,
and disclaims any responsibility for an exemiption incidental te f aulty
judicial decisions.
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Resolved; That in view of the varYing conditions under which ser-
,vices may be rendered by the practitioner, and the verying amount of
skili required in serving the needs of patients requiring inedical ser-
vices, and the ifficulty in fixing the monetary value of such services, it
isnfot practicable to adopt a uniform scaie of fees for medical, surgical
and obstetrical services throughout the Province, which will be fair to,
the patient and to the physician.

OTrOMETRY.

The optomctrists are seeking legisiation giving them incorporation
virtually as a profession, a distinctive naine, with a definite status, a
college and board; power to, deal with curriculum, examinations, certi-
ficates, to, grant exemption certificates to, those al-ready in business, and
iufiict penalties, et.-a fairlyi close corporation.

It is claimed that optometry is not the practice of medicine, whereAs
it is an initegral part of opthalmology and belongs distinctly to physicîoý.
therapy. This attempt on the part of the more ambitions opticians is
the less justifiable because they have already a charter of incorporation
with wide powers, and because for years practîcal training ini opthalmic
work, including refraction, bas been compulsory in the curriculum of
the medical cilleges.

Resolution of thec Section of Opthalinology and Oto-laryngology of
the Academny of Medicine, Toronto, and adopted by the Special Com-
xnittee on Medical Legislation of the Ontario Medical Association, and
als by the Academy of Medicine, Toronto.

1. Whereas in a large percentage of cases of eye-strain, especially
in adolescents, the use of medicine is required in order properly to guage
and correct any optical defects present, and none but practitioners of
medicine have the right to, use drugs to this end, and so-called opto-
metrists eau bave no privileges in this regard not now held by opticians;

2. Whereas, opticians, who have a legitimate sphere in a mechanical
pnrsuit, are necessarily ignorant of the far-reaehing effects of eye-strain
and of the diseaises of the eye and of the changes which the organ may
reveal indicating affections of the nervous, vasenlar and other systems
and parts of the body;

3. 'Whereas, moreover, in the United States where similar legisla-
tion to that .aimed at here lias been seeured, it bas proved injurions ini-
stead of beneficialI to the public, amongst other reasons by increasing the
rumbe- of those seekiug aid from the optician wîno reallv need thec ser-
vices of the physician and the oculist;

4. And where, under their present charter of incorporation opticians
can adopt and utiiÎze a variety of means to develop, greater skill sud
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usefulness in their calling and eau, excînde the unfit from their ranks
without further powers;

5. And whereas, opticians have been and are tradesmen and buy
and sell and advertise like other merchants; and are not entitled te he
recognized as a profession any more than the makers and vendors of
artificial limba, who follow a similar caffing;

Therefore, res;olvcd, that the members of the Section of Ophthal-
mology and Oto-laryngology of the Academy of Medicine are strongly
oppo-sed to the proposed legisiation souglit by certain opticians as net
being in the public interest, especially where power Î8 granted to confer
a license or certificate which may give tven inferentially the rîght to use
such tities as "Doctor of Opties," "Doctor of Optometry," "Doctor of
Ophthalmology," "Eye Specialîst," "Eyesight Specialist," which quasi-
degrees mislead and impose upon the publie as they do neot necessarily
indicate axiy skill and confer no professional privileges sucli as ruedical
practitioners alone enjoy.

DEInITioOP 0UE ' "PRAcTIcE 0F MEDICINE."

The term "mnedicine" shail include any science, plan, method or
system with or without the use of drugs or appliances, and whether now
deerned to he Îicluded therein, or not, for diagnosiig, prescribing for,
preventing, alleviating, treating or euring human disorders, illness, dis-
eases, alments, pain, wonds, suffering, injury, defect or deformity af-
fecting the human body or any part thereof, or îts physical or mental
condition, or believed or imagined so to do, including midwifery and
the administration of anoesthietîcs; and the manipulation of any kind of
treatment whatsoever suggested, prescribed or advised, for body or
mind, administered to, operated. upon, or followed by, the patient hlm.
self or herself, or in behaîf of another person, intended or professing
immediately or ultimately to benefit the patient.

,Any person who shail attacli to Ma or lier name or shail use the
title Mi)., M.B., D.O., D.O.S., Surgeon, Doctor, Physician, Hlealer, Pro-
fesser, Ophtha2lmologist, Oculist or Aurizt, Eye Specialiat, Eyesight Spe-
cialist, Doctor of Ophthalnxology, Doctor of Optometry, Doctor of Optica
or of Optical Science, Oplithalmie Doctor, Speeialist, or any other let-
ters, sign, or appellation in a medical sense, shail be eonsidered as
Cepractising medicine."

TE ONTARL MEDICÂL CO'UNCIL.
The Animal Meeting of the Couneil of the College of ]Physicians

snd Surgeons of Ontario opened on Tuesday, June 27th.
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The new members taking their seats were F. R. 'Eccles, of London,
and Dr. J. C. Conneil, of Kingston.

The officers elected for the Council year 1916-1917 were:
President, Dr. Edmund E. King, Toronto; Vice-President, Dr. W.

E. Crain, -Crysier, Ont.; Registrar-Treasurer, Dr. H1. Wîlberforce
Aikîns, Toronto; Solicitor, H. S. Osier, K.C., Toronto; Auditor, James
F. Lawson, Toronto; Stenographer, George Angus, Toronto; Prose-
cutor, John Pyfe, Toronto.

The report of the Board of Examiners showed, that, in the Spring
Examinations of 1916, there were in ail one hundred and twenty-nine
candidates, of whom eighty-eight passed, and forty-one failed.

Dr. W. Spankie, of Wolfe Island, and Dr. H. S. Griffu, of Hlamil,
ton, were appointed, as representatives of the college, for the coming
four years, on the Medical Council of Canada.

Appeals, emanating from twenty-four candidates, who had failed
at the recent examinations, werc considered. 0f these two only were
entertained.

The question of the proper handling of drug habitués was refcrred
to the incoming Executive Committee, with permission to bring it before
the Royal Commission for consideration, if thought advisable.

The following motion, bearing upon the attitude which, in the
judgment of the Concil, should be assumed by the members of the
Coilege, in the matter of the carrying out of the provisions of the
Ontario Temperance Act, was passed:

"That, inasniuch as the Government has imposed upon the Medical
Profession the working ont of the Ontario Temperance Act, according
to clause 51 of the Act, this Council desires to impress upon the profes-
sion at large the necessity of adhering to the Act with dignity and de-
comum, and that the registrar be înstructed to pro-vide the members of
the College, with a eopy of the clauses, and this resolution."

The Council adopted the report of the special committee, appointed
to consider the advisabiity of establishing a systeni of licenscd midwives
ini Ontario. 'The report reads-

"Conditions ini the Province at this time- do not demand a systeux
of lieensed inidwives."

The Counei decided to, request the Militia Couneil, to provîde
that Canadian Army Medfical Corps Officers should "have rank and coin-
pensation, more in keeping with the services rendered."l

The report of the Education Committee, as adopted by the Council,
provides, interai,

1. That the question of nifom matrieultion standards be taken
up, when the Canada Medieal Council hbu issned its report on the sanie.
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2. That the Fifth Year of the Medical Course shall be «wholly and
exclusively academie.>'

3. That graduates iii medicine of sucli foreign universities, as shall
enjoy recognition under this College, will fot be required hereafter to
attend a full «Winter Session of lectures and clinics ini a Canadian medi-
cal Coflege, before offering themselves for the College Examinations.

4. The Council aceeded to the request preferred by Queen's Uni-
versity and the University of Toronto, that the preseut Summer Session
shall be regarded as a full, academie year, the College to hold its usual
Fall Examination, at the close of such Session.

The saine examiners, as had eondacted the Spring Examinations,
were reappointed.

A special committee was appointed, ta act jointly with similar com-
mittees of the Ontario Medical Association, and the Academy of Medi-
cine, to approach the Government, with a request for sucli ameudments
to the Workmen's Compensation Act, as would, in the operation of the
same, provide for reasonable compensation for services rendered by
niembers of the profession, in cases eoming under the operation of the
Act.

The Counci adjourned, on Friday, June 3Oth.

TORONTO'S VITAL STATISTICS.
Just 660 maidens became brides during the month of Jane in To-

ronto, aecording to statistica published recently. The xnonthly average
of births was down considerably, while the number of deaths showed a
slight increase over the eorrespondling month st year. The compara-
tive monthly records are as follows :

June, 1916. June, 1915. May, 1916.
Births ... ... ... ..... 1,040 1,212 1$104
Marriages ... ... ...... 660 568 502
Deatha........486 436 591

The general health of the city is împroving, aceordÎng to the fol-
iowing ligures:- June, '16. May,'16. June, '15

Dîphtheria ... ... ... ....... 67 58 41
Scarlet fever ... ..... ....... 64 88 66
Typhoid ... ....... ... ..... 3 10 6
Measies ... ...... ......... 61 112 185
Smallpox ....... ... ... .... 2 O 9,
Tubereulosis........104 94 il
Chickenpox..... ..... 84 57 58
Whoopiug cough ... ......... 52 26 27
Mumps ... ... .......... 10 5 65
Meningitis ... ... ... ........ 5 6 5


